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. COMFORT AND EXHORTATlONS FOR THE LORU'.S PEOPlrE.
"Ye know'how we exhorted, and comforted; and charged every one ofyolI,
as a father dOlh h~s' children,that ye should walk wortlJy oC God, who hath
called you unto his kingdom and glory,'I...,...1 Tbes5. ii: H, 12.

referring to the former part of this epistl~ we. shalifi~d that
it is addressed by Paul, Silvunlls,commonly called Silas,and Timotheus, to the church of the Thessalonians; and it is probable that
the aro~t'e associated the names of these two. persolls with his own,
as concerne(J in this epistle, .becau,e they had been, as we learn
from the 17th chapter of the Acts, in corII pany with hi[)'i, when he
first paid a visit to the city of Thessalonica. The epistle th,en is
not addressed generally to all the inhabitants of the city ,0fT~essil
lonica, but to aportioll of them only, whom the apostle,styl~s,c~.i4e
church of the Th,-"~salonia~s, which is, in.~.0(itl~e,Fathyr?4l1~:+n
the Lord Jesus Chnst." 1 bey were a llIstmct. set of peqple 111
the city of Thessalonica, who were interested in the love and
free favour of God the Father, being in the. number. of his
eject people" whom in eternity he had. set apart for. himself,
to live to, his praise upon earth, and afterwards to live' \vith'him
in glory. They were in .the numbe~- of those, whom the apostle in an,other place descrl~es, as be~ng the general assembly and
church of the first-born, which are written in heaven." Heb.' xii.
23. They were in the faith of God the Father, the one true and
living ,God, and e:specia11y as the Father of Christ, and so were 9istinguisbed from their heathen neighbours, whQ were in toe faith of
jdols. They were in fellowship with God thoe Father, and bad been
drawn by the efficacy of his grace., to himself and to his Son ; and
were gathered together and embodied'io a church state; und.ei his
direction and influence. And the apostle further describqs")~ese
persons, as being cc in the Lord Jesus Christ; and he so speaks of
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them, because they were" chosen in him before the foundation of
the. world." Eph. i. 4. They were in him, as their head and representative; as members of "his body the church;" Eph. i. 23.
and as branches in the vine; John xv. 5. and they were openly in
bim, by effectual vocation and conversion; and they were in the
faith of him; and in the observance of his commands; and in communion with him. Now, tbe apostle reminds tbe,e persons in the
text, of what he and those who worked with him in tbe ministry had done, when present with them in the city of Thessalonica.
" Ye know," says he, "bow we exl:lOrted, and comforted, and
charged everyone of you, as a father doth his children, that ye
sbould walk worthy of God, who hath called you unto his killg-dom
and glory." It does not appear that tbe apostle had, accordmg to
the Arminian system of the present day, addressed exhortations to
these persons wbile in an unregenerate state, to believt~ in Christ,
repent evangelically, or to perform any spiritual act whatever; and
if he had done so, it would have been like water spitt on the
ground...,..-of no use, for no man can believe on ChnstspirituaUy,
., except it be given him of the Father ;" John vi 65. and for the
same reason no man can repent evangelically, because repentance,
like faith, is God's gift, and be hath "exalted Christ to be a prince .
.a nd a Saviour" to give. repp.ntarlce to Israel, as well as remission
of sins." Acts v. 31. And it cannot be supposed the apostle would
exhort these persqns to perform spiritual obedience, when they
were unregenerate, "sensual, not having t.be spirit;" Jude xix.
H dead in trespasses and sins;" Eph. ii. J. spiritually dead, and
therefore as incapable of serving' God spiritually, as dead men
are of performing the functions of living ones. No man can
serve God acceptably, at in a way pleasing to .him, till God has
given him a new heart, and a new spirit, and this be haspromised to do for all his elect people, saying. ". a new heart will I give
you, and a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take a",:ay
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of
'flesh; and I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk
in my statutes, and ye shall keep myjudgmcIlts and do them.." .......
Ezek. xxxvi. 26 .
. The plain state of the case seems to be this: Paul and his t\Vb
helpmates in the ministry, had gone, under the guidance and direction of the Spirit of God, to the city of Thessalonica, and in spite
'of the opposition he was sure to meetwlth from the;Jews, and evel~ at
the risk of his life, went boldly into their synagogue, for threesaJ:jbalh days, preaching the gospel; that is, Christ, the sum -and sub.
stance of the gospel; and God having blessed the preached word
to "some,w1J.o" were ordained to eternal life," Acts xiii. 48. and
rege1l.erated them by the power of his grace and spirit, and bestowed ont~m the precious grace of faith, through the preached word,
·Rom. x. 17. the apostle, in great love for them, and as their spirit1J.<!-l Father, unt,ler whose ministry tbey had been ~~ I>orp aga'ill'"
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Cor. iv. 15. watched OV,er them with OTeat care, that they might
wull< as became their new character, and" worthy of God, who had
called them unto his kingdom and glory." The apostle did not
tell these peoph:, that because they were of God's elect, and their
salvation secure, through the obedience, sufferings, alld death of
Christ for them, as their surety, that it was th,erefore of no importance how they lived, or that being freed from the curse and condemnation of tbe law, Christ being made a curse for them, and having
suffered tile penalty of the law in their stead, that they might therefore Jive without the Jaw, or as if there wa~ no law, The apostle it
would seem took quite another course, he exhorted those whom God
IUld saved, and whose regeneration and faith shewed they were of
his elect people, to walk worthy of him who had done such gr.eat
things for them, even to " call them unto his kingdom and glory."
No doubt, when the apostle saw in these people a work or grace,
that they were under the humbling- hand of the Spirit, whosa office •
it IS 10 cor:lVince of sin; John xvi. 8. and that they had through
grace repented of their sins, and believed, Acts. xvi. '27. he had
exhorted them when among them, as St. Peter did, the three thousand, tbat wer~ pricked in.their hearts, through the word he preached
[Q them. Acts ii. 37. No doubt he had exhorted them to free to Chrjst
for refuge from the wrath to come, as the manslayer fled to the city
of l'efug/3 from the avenger of blood; to,look to him, as a Saviour
(>xactly suited to their wants; to believe in him, as the only Saviour of lost SlllnerS, and the one aod only MedIator between God
and them ;to look to him, as their prophet to teach them, and their
priest to atone for their s.ins, and their king to rule over them; to
cleave to him with purpose of heart ; Acts xi. 23. t9 hold to his person; exercise grace upon him; abide by his truths and ordinances,
keep close to his people; adhere to his cause; that they should not
be " tossed to aod fro, and carried about with e\'ery wind of doc'
trioe;" Eph. iv. 14. but contilJ\le in the faith, and" earnestly con.,.
tend for it;" J ude 3. and to turn away from all false teachers; for
though it would not he possible for tbeul to deceive God's elect
people, Matt. xxiv. 24. yet they might impede them in their walk
of faith, and in some measure rob them of their peace. We may
suppose, it was thus that the apostle exhorted these believers in
Thessalonica, when among them, witb the authority amd affection
of a Fatber over his family, to walk worthy of God; to live agreeable to his re\'ealeciwill,and according to his g-ospcl, and to the praise
and glory of h,is holy name, who had shewn bis lo.ve, aud grace, and
mercy towards'them, by calling them unto his kingdom alld glory.
But it may be asked, are no exhortations to be ,givvn by ministers
of the gospello unregenerate men, in whom 110 good work of grace
is oegun; PhiJ. i. 6. and who are dead III tl'l'spa,;,'s and sins, not
having been quickened; Eph. ii. I. or" born again by the word of
God?" I Pet. i. 23. Ye~,Jet ministers exhort them to perform the
uatural duties of religion ; to give credit to diville revelation; tQ
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believe the external report of the gospel, which not to do is the siiI
of the dei~ts 1 to repent of sin committed, which even the light of
nature dictates, and which God in his word commands all men
every where to do, even to turn from their evil ways, and which Jonah exhorted the people of Nineveh to do, and which they did, and
thereby saved themselves from GO(t's threatened destrul:tion of their
city; let unregenerate men be exhorted to pray to God for forgiveness, as Simon .Magus was exhorted by the apostle; to pray to God
for d'aily mercies that are needed, and to give him praise and return"
him thanks for mercies received; to attend the outward means of
grace,and to ffillke use of them; to read the scriptures; to keep
holy the sabbath; to reverence the name of God, and not to take
it in vain: to be temperate, and chaste, and honest with men, to
speak the truth, and not to speak evil of others. But let not mini.
sters fall into the Arminian "nor, of exhorting unregenerate mea
to do that. for themselves, which is the pure work of the Spirit of
God, to regenerate or convert themselves; or to make their peace
with God, which they c.annot make by any thing the.,.. can do;
and which is ollly made by the blood of Christ; or to get an interest ill Christ, which is not got but given.' or to exercise evangelical grace, which they have not, or to perform any spiritual acts which
they are i'Jcapable of, being natural Itlen, CJ,od ,~ dead in trespasses
and sins." And let not ministers faH into that gross and offensive
error of the Arminians, and received so greedily by the multitude;
let them not rif[t:r Christ and salvation by him, which are not ill t.heir
power to give, or of carnal men to receive; let them,rather speak
it boldly out at once, though hateful to the natural man to hear,
that the gospel is not an Cl/Fer, but a preaching of Christ crucified:,;,
Gael's message of mercy to/his elect people in Christ, " chosen in
him before the foundation of the world."
But, say the sticklers for exhortations to spiritual acts to be ad.
dre8~ed to unconvertecl men, "the scriptures give a warrant for
them." "Ho! everyone that thill'steth, come ye to the waters."
Isa. Iv. l. "Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from. the dead~
and Christ shall give thee light." Eph. v. 14. Let us consider for
a few moments these two passages, which it seems are considered
'by the Arminians ,as their strong bold, and which the author of
these sheets has had so frequently brought against him, during hill
public ministry. "Ho!, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters." These words are no call, invitation, or offer of grace to
dead sinners, for they are addressed to such as are thirsty, that is,
who in'a spiritual sense, are thirsting after pardon of sin, a justifyin~ righteousness, and salvation by Christ; after a greater knowledge of him, communion with him, conformity to him, and enjoyment of him in bis 9rdinances, and which supposes them to be spiritually alive; for such as are dead in sin, do not thirst after the
grace 'ofOod, ,but the loots of the flesh; they mind and savour the
things of the flesh; and not thethiflgs ofthli: Spirit; arId they are
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.he new-born babes only, or such as are born again, quickened and

made alive, who desire Christ,his grace, and the sincere milk of
•he word, that their souls may ~row thereby; and these are the per80l1S invited to the waters, that is, the ol'dinances of the gospel,
which are the means of conveying grace, and of refreshing and comforting persons distressed under a sense of si 11, and who have a spi~
ritual appetite, and a desire after spiritual things.
"Awake thou 'that sleepest, and arise from t!le d~ad, and Christ
shall give thee light." Eph. v. 14. These words are spoken to regenerate persons, professors of religion, to wh:)m the epistle in geueral was written, and who aKe spokenlo. and ('xhortt,J io' the context. The children of God are sometimes asleep', a'nd' lle(~d awa~
kening, and this was the case with the wise, as w'dl aSlhe foolish
virgim; and this lies i,n grace being dormant in the soul; in a
back wardne,s to duty, and a slothfuln('~ss in the performance oiit ; in
resting in the outward duties of religion; lukewilrmness about the
cause of Christ, and with but little concern about sins of otnission:
and com~lIjssion. Now, the people of God who are thus as itwere
asleep, are called upon to arise from the dead, fur living saints are
sometimes among dead si.nners, and it becomes them toari~e from
among' them, ancl to quit their company, which is often the occa~
sion of their sleepiness, and to come Ollt from among them, and se.
parate themselves from them: 2 Cor. vi. 17. and it follows a3 all
encouragement, that" Christ shall give them light;" --noe life, for
they have it, being quickened by the Spirit of life; bUi light, for
such who are "made light in the Lord," stalld in need of more
light; and they may expect more light from Chri,t,. by keeping
close to the wOI'd, ways, ordinances, and people of Chri,t, and by
avoiding the contaminatin~ inl~ctious lOuch of dead sinners. They
need fresh li~ht intu pardoning grace and mercy, thl:OugtJ the blood
of Christ; they want more to direct them in the way they should
go; and they may bope for light from Christ, since it is sown in ,
him, and promilied through him; and he is given to be a light unto
them; Luke ii. 32. they shaLl bave it, if they awake from their
sleepy, drowsy, sluggish state, "Christ shall give them light."
Well, however the apostle may have exhorted to the performance
of moral duties them that were without the church, in Tlwssalonica; 1 Cor. v. 10. but of whioh no account is given; il is (juite
clear, that it was those only who were" in God the Father, and in.
the Lord Jesus Christ;" congregated together in that city, that he
exhorted and charged to "walk worthy of God, who had caned
them unto his kingdom and glory."
.And the apostle not only exhorted these persons to spiritual acts,
but comforted them. "Yeknow," says he, "how we exhorted,
and charged, and comforted everyone of you." And theregenerated people of God are the only persons to whom his ministers have
any warrant to speak comfort. How indeed can it be supposed, that
God has given commission to his ministers to speak comfort to those
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who are Cc living without Goq in the world," and. in the daily ,via.
latio.n of his Jaws; wQO break his sabbaths. persecute his people,
despise bis word, and are not subject to bis revealed will? The
bible has no comfort for them that are of the world, aad love it, and
are seeking after its honors, thirsting for its sensualitjes, and greedy
of its gains." The ~rie.ndship of the world is enmity with God.James iv. 4. "If any man love the WQrld, the Jov~ of the Father
is not in him." 1 John ii. 15. Ministers have no warrant to speak
cOBlfort to worl<:lly men, their warrant is the reverse of comfort, for
they are commissioned to tell them, they are treasuring up to themselves wrath against the day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous judgment of God; and that he will render to them that are
contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness,
indignation and wrath, triblllatioll and anguish. ~ Rom. v. 6, 8.Woe be to those ministers, who, as the prophet says, "have healed tbe burt of the daughter of God's people sligbtly, saying, peace,
peace, when there is no peace." Jer. i, 1'.1,. And woe be to those
" which say to tbe seers, see not. and to the prophets, pr:)phecy
not unto us right tbings, speak unto us smooth things; f}fophecy
deceits." Is'l. xxx. 10. Let ministers, without fear of man, pro.,.
claim what God hath revealed. "He that hath my word, let him
speak my word faithfully, saith the Lord." Jer. xxiii. 23. Let ministers proclaim to the world, thatllo unchaste man, nor unclean
person, nor covetous man, wbo lS an idolater, bath any inheritall~e
in the kingdom of Christ and of God; Epb. v. 5. that the uurighteous shall not inherit tQc kingdom of God; that neither fornicators, nor idolaters, 'nor adulterers, DOl' effeminate, IlQr abusers of
themsel yes with mankin'd, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,
nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the klllgdom of God.J. Cor. vi. 9, LO. That there shall in no wise enter into bc:'aven,
any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination,
or .maketh a lie, bot they which are written in the Lamb's booj{ of
life. Rev. xxi. 27. Let ministers proclaim these awful trutbs to the
~en of the world, but let them speak comfort ollly to the saints;
and it is the WIll of God, not only that tbey should be exhorted to
,walk worthy of him, and not dishonor him by their lives. and con'
\;ersationsas others do, but that tbey should walk comfortably:
and he directsbi,,, ministers to speak comfortable things to them.-,-,
" Comfort ye, ciomfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye
CQmfortabJy to .Jerusalem, (that is the gospel churcb, and the true
IPtrm\;>ers of it,) an4 c~j' unto her, thafher warfare,i;; accomplished.,
and tbat her iniquity i:; pardoned." Isa. xl. 1, 2.· "Let the.dea~
bu.ry tbeir dead," and let the men of the world comfort one .mother
in their own way; b~t the people whom God will have comfqrted,
are his people. "CoqJfort ye m,y people," tbose whom he bath cho:$en, wjtl~ whom he has made.a. covenant in Christ; whQm he has
givl'ln to him, whom he.has rl?de,emed by his blood, ;,lod whom he
call.s by his gra~e. As these 'lre sometimes disconsolate, by reason
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of the corruptions of their nature, the tempta~iolls of satan, the hi(lings of God's face, and the various affiictiolls tl1ey meet witb, so
he would have ,them comforted ; and for this end sends forth his
ministers like Barnabas, sons of consolation, to preach the gospel
to them; that message of mercy to his elect inChnst. It -is, as if
the Lord had said to his ministers, " speak to mycburch wbat will
be a cord ial to her beart, acceptable, grate I'll I, a':ld comfortable to
her; proclaim it aloud, cry it out to her, that she may distinctly
hear and understand the joyful news, that" her warfare is accomplished:" tell my people, tbat though they may have many enemies
to contend with in this life, sin, and satan, and tbe world; and many
battles to fight, a great fi~ht of ajJlict£ons, and the gOO(j fight of
faith; yet tell them that all.their enemies are conquered by Chnst,
and ere long will be under their feet; that the captain of their salvation, who bas got the victory, has gonebCfore them; and the
crown is laid up for them, anLl is sure to them. Oh! tell them
this sweet eomfortablenews; that their iniquity is pardoned; that
all their sins are washed· away by the blood of Christ; tbat he has
borne the punishment due to their sins; and that tbeatonement he
has made for them; has procured the full and complete pardon of
dIem all." "Comfhrt ye, comfort ye my people," with the soul
comforting doctrines of free-justification by the righteousness of
Christ; of full pardon by his blood; of perfect atonement for their
sins, by his Eacrifice; comfort them under all their afflictions and
. p'ersccution, which they suffer for the sake of Christ, with those exceeding great and precious promises I have made to them of my
preseri(;~~, grace, and strength here, and of glory hereafter." "Comfort ye, comfort yc my people, saith your God;" and this the apostle had done at Thes"alonica; he not only exhorted and charged
them as their spiritual Father, to walk worthy of God, but he had
encouraged them in their walk by comfortable words. And on
what ground, it may be asked, or for what reason did the apostle
,exhort, and comfort, and charge these persons r Was it that they
might obtain mercy? or tbat by a circumspect, moral walk they
might move God to she\\! them favor, and call them uuto his kingdom and glory? No, no, God had done this for them when in their
sins, and enemies to him, and children deserving of his wrath eV€h
as others, and the apostle therefore exhorts them from a princilJle of
gratitude, and as a d utyof the ,first obligation ,to wal k worth:y of God,
who had done such great thing;, for ihelh, even to call them unto
his kingdom and glory. The language of the world indeed is, " let
us serve God that he may save us." The language of the gospcl,
to the Lord's regenerated people, is, " serve God, for he hath savild
you; walk worthy of God, who hath called yOlt unto his kingdOln
and glory."
.
But what is this caN of which the apostle speaks? He cannot
mean that exter'nal call by the preached word, which millions have
,'bad who are no b~tter flilT it, but remain subjects of satan's·king-
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,<Io'm, " the God of thi.s world ," and strangers t~ God's king~om of
grace here. Let us then consider the nature of this call, on which
it is to be feared n,en run into great. mistakes. There is an·e.rternal call by the ministry of the word, which bas alre..ady been vouch~
safed to numbered millioils; and there is, distinct from this, byor
through the ministry of the word, an internal call, by tbe Spirit and
grace of God, to thc hearts and consciences of men; and tbis has
been cOllfined to, few~to those, who on account of their fewness,
the apostle speaks of, as· "a remnant according to the electi<rn of
grace: Rom xi.5 and whom our Lord describes as" a little flock;"
Luke xii. 32 and of these not many have ueen wise, or mighty, or
noble, I Cor.i. 26 It should he observed, however, that even the
exterllul call, by the ministry of the word, has never been universal.
God s,~nt his word Ullto Jacob, and his statutes unto Israel, but as
for other /I(!t!OIlS, it is said, "they knew him not." And we learn
too from Sl'flpture, that God overlooked the heathens, in their times
of ignorance, for IlHtOy hLllldred 'years together, and sent no prophets or ministers to them, to acquai/lt them with Ilis mind and will,
or to leal them into the knowledge of divine things. Then again,
when the gospel di~pensation took place; the apostles of Christ
were forbid by their first commission, to go to the Gentiles, or to
any of the cities of the Samaritan.;; and though upon Christ's resurrection from tile dead their commission was enlarged. and they
were sellt to pre'H:h to allllalions of Ihe world, yet before they could
do so, vast numbers mu,t ba\'e died; and we know that a great
portion of the world have not, to this Jay, heard tbe gospel. Even
the external call then, has not been universal; and where it has
been given by the ministry of the J4ospel, it has not been effectual
to the conversion of all-and it will never be so, unless the external
call is also internaL by the Spirit and grace of God. But when this
takes place, when God got's forth with his ministers, he calls men
" out of darkness into his m,'rvellous Lght :" t Pet. ii. 9, he opens
"the eyes of their understandings;" Eph. i. IS. and they are made
" light in the Lord" Epb. v. il. fIe enables them to see what sin
is, the evil of it, that they are lost and ul1llone by it; and that their
own righteousness cannot justify them before God
He enables
them to see the glory, and the fulness, and the grace of Christ, and
that he is a ,Savionr exactly suited to all their wants, able and willjng to save them to the uttermost. He enables them to see the
truths and, promises of the. gospel, and the great doctrines of it,
,as they never saw tile,m before; ~o as to understand ~h~m, receive
the,lo;ve of them, believe them WIth the heart, and rejOICe at them
as bringing good news and glad. tidi~gs of good tlling~. When the
apoltle Paul was. called by grace, a,lIght surrounded hIm, as an emblem pf that z'nternallight which was springing up in hJl:n; and af~
ter that, there fell froni his ~ye!ij as if it 'had been ,scales, as a token
of the removal of hi,S former darkness and ignorance•.' As God, in
the first creation, commanded light to ,llhine out ofdark,ness, so in
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tIle new creation, and at effectual calliNg, he irradiates the mi~ds

of his called ones;with a divine light.
The internal call, is a call of men out of bondage, out of worse
than Egyptian bondage, into liberty" even" the glorious liberty of
the children of God." Rom viii. 2,[. "Brethren," says the apostle, ~''ye have been called unto liberty;" Gal. v. 13. whilst in a:
"late of nature, they are home.born slaves, slaves to their sinful
lusts and plt,;asures, and held under the power of them, as in a prison; but ill effectual vocation, the fetters and sbackles of sin are
hroken of, and the prison-doors opened, and they are bid to go forth
and shew themselves. rsa. xlix. 9. They become free from the
tyranny of sin, sin has no more dominion over them. Horn. vi. 14.
In their state before calling, lhey are under the power and influence
of Satan; "the strong armed man," Who keeps pOfisession of them,
by whom they are kept in bondage, and led captive by him at his
will; but when effectually called; they are taken out of his hands,
and are turned from the power of satan unto God, and delivered
from the power of darkness; and translated into the kingdom of
God's dear Son, where they are Christ's free men. Col. i. 13.---Whilst they are seeking righteousness and life by the works of the
Jaw, they are brought into bondage, for that" gendereth to bondage ;" Gal. iv. 24. and brings on a spirit of bondage, upon those
that are under it; but in effectual calling, they are delivered from
it by the Spirit of God, as a free spirit; and are called to stand fast
in the liberty with which Christ has made them free, and not to be
entangled again with the yoke of bondag,e, Gal. v. l. They are
called and allowed to make use of aliherty of access to God through
Christ, by one spirit; Eph. ii. 18. and to enjoy all the privilegesof the gospel, and the immunities of the gospel church state, being
" fellow citizens with the saints, and of the household of God."Eph. ii. 19.
,
The internal call, is a call of persons from fellowship with the'
men of the world, to fellowship with Christ. "God is faithful,'~
says the apostle to the saints at Corinth, " by whom ye were called
unto the fellowship of Cbrist Jesus our Lord." 1 Cor. i.9. It is'
like that call of Christ to his church, " come with me from Lebanon," Song iv. 8. forsake the vanities, the pleasures and the profits
of the world, and the company of the men of it, and come along
with me, and enjoy communion with me. As ~braham was called
out of his country, ftom his kindred and his father's house; so
saints are called to forsake their own people, and their father's
ho~se; to relinquish ~he society of their former compan.iolls, and to'
have no fellowship With ungodly men; to,shun and aVOid all unnecessary company and conversation with them, for " cvil communi.
cations corrupt good manners,' and, the people of God, in effectual
vocation, are called to better, company, to communion with God,
Father, SOli and Spirit; to fellowship with oue another; to conv.erse:
VOL,
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with saints, the excellent in the earth, in whom is alltheit delight.
Psa. xvi. 3. Wllen God internally calls his people, it is to peace;
1 Cor. vii. 15. 'to internal peace, to peace of mind and conscience,
which men in their natural state are strangers to, and which quite
passeth their understanding; peace in the midst of the tribulatIOns
of the world; a peace which the world can neither give nor take
away. and which arises from the blood and righteousness of Christ.
and is part of that kingdom of God which is within them ; Rom:
xi v. 17. into which they are called; and they are called to peace
among them~elves, and which the wicked have not, " for they are
like'the troubled sea when it cannot rest, whose'waters cast up mire
and dirt;" Isa. Ivii. 26. when God internally calls his people, it is
to holiness. They are, called out of a state of unholiness and sin
fillness, into a state of holiness and righteousness: for being created anew in righteousness and true holiness, Eph. iv. 24. and created
in Christ Jesus to good works; Eph. ii. 10. they are called to the
exercise of them; to Iiveholily, soberly, righteously, and godly,
in this present world. ' Tit. ii. 12, "God," says the apostle to the
saints at Thessalonica," hath not called us unto uncleanness, but
unto holinesS." 1 Thess. iv. 7. ';Vhen God internally calls his people, it is a call into the grace of Christ, Gal. i. 6. into the gospel
of the grace of Christ, to receive it, embrace' it 1 profess it, and
stand fast in it; and into the fulness of grace in Christ, to receive
out of it, to be, strong in it; 2 Tim. ii. 1. to exercise faith on it;
and to the blessings of grace in bis hands, which are given forth by
him; to lay hoid upon them, take them to themselves, and claim
their interest ill them; all being theirs, they being Christ's his cho_
sen, redeemed, and called ones; .I Cor. iii. 21-23. and by whom
they have access into the state of grace in which they stand. Rom.
,v. 2. Yf:a, when God internally calls his people, as be did those
in Thes,alo\lica, it is a call of them, to a state of happiness C\nd
bliss in another world, a call unto his kingdom and glory; tp possessa kingdom of gmce now, which cannot be moved: Heh: xii.
28, a kingdom which lies in right<::ousness.
But if the external call, by the ministry of the word, be not a1ways efficacious for the conversion of sinners, it may perhaps be
asked, why did our Lord so enjoin his disciples and his ministers in
all succeeding ages to preach the gospel to all, saying, " go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature'?" Mark xvi.
J5. In answer, it may be observed, that various ends are answered
by the external ministry of the word. All thil1gs 'are for the elect's
sake, and particularly the ministration of the gosprl, which to them
is " the'savour of life untO life.'1 As it is' the will of God that ,his
chosen people, and othets,should promiscuously dwelhogethet,
so he sends bis gospel to: them in general, and by it, takes out a
'people for his name; callnhemby his 'grace effectually, ,out of the
world, and <separates ,them from the ~en of it,to be 'apecl1liarpeo-
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"le to himself; moreover by the external ministry of the word,
lIIany, though not effectually called, become more civilized, and
more moral ;n their cOI1\ersation; are reformed as to their outward.
manners; an<l through a speculative knowledge of the gospel, escape t he grosser pollutions of the world, and become serviceable to
.upport the interests of religion; so that it comports with the wis.
c.lom of God that there should be such an outward call of many,
who are not internally called; "many be called, but few chosen;"
Matt. xx. 11. many are externally called under the ministration of
the gospel, as the Jews in general were, by Christ and his apostles;
hut those ,only that were "chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world," Eph i.4. to grace and glory,areinwardlyandeffectually called by the powerful g-race of God, out of darkness.. into
marvellous light, into the grace and liberty of the gospel, into com·
munion with Christ, and to the obtaining his kingdom and glory,
according to the eternal purpose of God, and to pe;,ace and joy in
the Holy Ghost. Rom. xiv. 17. asapreliminary step to histranslation of them into his kingdom of glory, of which they are born
heirs apparent in regeneration, and have both a ml~etness or it, Col.
i. 1.2 and a right unto it ; and when Christ shall aprear,~hey shall
appear with him in glory; Col. iii. 4. and it will be an eternalglq.,.
ry, unl~ke the glory of this world, which passes away, for it will
abide forever.
In conclusion, then let memy Christian friends. in imitation of
this great apostle, in his address to the saints at Thessalonica; let
me exhort you to walk worthy o£God, who hath called you unto
his kingdom and glory, and thus" put to silence the ignorance of
Joolish men," I Pet. ii. 15. who accuse you, in common with.a\l"
who 1J:,ld the doctrines of frc(>"grace taught in the seventeenth arti..
cle of the church of England. of bein~ Antinomians. Let me charge
you to walk cm;ulUspectly, as becorneth your pn~ileg.ed stare,:
" that ye DIal' be blameless and harmless, the sons of God withQ4t
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked anLl perver,e nation, .anlOug whom
ye shine aslightsin the world." Phi!. ii. 15. Walk worthy of God,
who bath done such great things for you, even when ill your siQs,
and deserving of his wrath even as others; strive to walk in holy ,
humble, evangelical obedience to his commands; anI! mark well,
my friends, the cOllcluqing exhortation which the apostle gives to
the Lord's people in Thessalonica, and which I now give to you." Be at peace among yourselves, warn them that <Ire unruly, corn..
fort the Jeeble-minded, support the weak, be patiellt towards all
men; see tbat none render evil for evil unto any man; but ever
follow that which is good, both among yourselves, and to all roen.
R~joiee evermore; pray without ceasing; in every thing give
thanks, for this is t~e will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
Quench not the lipirit; despise not prophccyings; proveil-U.thingst
hold forth that which is good; abstain from al! appearance of evil,
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And the very ,God of peace sanctify you wholly; and {pray God,
your whole spirit, and soul, ana body, be preserved blameless, unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.
ELAH.
--000---

A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

" And it came to pass that night that the angel of the Lord went out and
smote in the camp of the Assyrians, an hundred and fourscore and five thousand
men; and when they arose early in the rooming, behold they were all dead
corpses/'-2 J'-ings xix. 35.
.

IN these memorable words we may behold a direct answer to prayer,
as well as the Omnipotency of bim who can save and destroy-who
killeth and llIaketh alive as it seemetb him good The vain king
of Assyria, puffed up with the battles he had gained, and the conquests he had won, foolishly ima~~ines he can prosper against the
people protected by the- Most High, and blasphemously defies the
sovereignt\ of him, who is Kmg of kings, and Lord oflords. In a
pompous letter which he sends by his messengers to king Hezekiah,
proudly enumerates the citi.es he had conquered, and triumphantly boasts that Jerusalem abo shall be delivered into his bands-that
after the exploits he has performed, not even the most mighty can
withstand tile prowess of his valour, or the force of his arms. What
is the resource of the pious king of Israel? He betakes himself to the
house of the Lord, and spreads the bl~sphemous scrawl which he
:had received before the throne of mercy, and pours out his heart in
earnest prayer to the God of his salvation, and thus cries out to th~
living God :~" 0 Lord God of Israel, which dwellest between the
c:herubim, thou art the God, even thou alone of all the kingdoms of
the earth; thou hast made heaven and earth. Lord bow down
thine ea,r, and hear; open Lord thine eyes, and see, and hear the
words of Senacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the living
God. Of a truth Lord, the kings of Assyria have destroyed the
nations and their lands, and have cast their god's into the fire; for
.they were no god's but the work of men's hand-wood and stone,
therefore they have destroyed them, Now therefore, 0 Lord our
God, I beseech thee save thou us out of his hand, that all the kingdoms oi the earth may know that thou art the Lord God, even thou
only." When was it ever seen or known, that thp prayer of faith
was made in vain? Or whoever hardened himself against the Lord
and prospered? What is the result of this fervenr supplication to
his God? I will defend this city to save it, for mine own sake, and
for my servant David's sake, is the gracious anSWI'r. The Lord remembers his covenant with his anointed-the illlOlUtable covenant;
which he sware to his s~rvant, and for his own name's sake, and for
the ~i!-ke of his cposeu l he delivers his people out of their grej\t ex..
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trcmity. He magnifies his promise, behold he sends immediate
tiuccour, and slays his enemies with a very great slaughter.
And it came to pass that nigl,t. '&c. &c. Who shall not fear thee
() Lord, and glorify thy name? Thou bast proved thyself in all
ages a faithful covenant God-a God hearing, and a God answering
prayer; therefore let the redeemed of tbe Lord exalt his holy name,
and sing of his salvation forever. We may behold somewhat of
the amazing power and majesty of the Lord Jehovah. One hundred-and-eighty-five thousand of his enemies swept away by the betiom of destruction in one night.
o Lord who shalt stand before. tbee when once thou art angry rH he do but whet his swol'd, or make himself ready for the battle,
who may be able to stand? 0 that the enemies of the Lord would
consider the Omnipotency of him, whom theyciare to offend, that
they would no longer provoke him who is jealous of his honor, and
who, when an~ry, IS a consuming fire.
.
The great event we are considering, may afford to the believer
abundant consolation. Behold the Lord's hand is not shortened,
that it cannot save, neither is his ear heavy that it cannot hear. Is
any afflicted? Let him pray. Does he doubt the efficacy of intercession, whcn offered, up in the prevailing name 6fChrist Jesus?Let him consider the amazing deliverance wro~ght by God for his
people, in immediate answer to prayer. Let him consult the bible,
and see what great things have been effected through humble fervent supplication. Has not the plague been sta.yed? Have not
the lepers been cleansed? Has not life been prolonged? Have
not the blind been restored to sight ?-the captives to liberty ?-and
even the dead been raised to life ?-and more, Has not the stubborn.
depraved, bard heart of the natural man been softened, and changed
into the fear of God, and the love of holiness? Have not the dead
in trespasses and sins been awakened by the power of divine grace,
and made alive unto God through' faith which is in Christ Jesus?
What has God not wrougbt in answer to prayer? 0 that the invaluable privilege of pra,yer to the living God were more frequently
esteemed-that this great d'llty were more frequently performed.....
that we were indeed a praying people, then also should we oftaner
shew forth tbe prai~es of him who hath called us Ollt of· darkness
into his marvellous light. Let the great deliverance and blessings
vouchsafed by God to prayer, stimulate us to be constantly found
in this holy exercise. that so in all <JUr difficulties and dangers, at
all times and ill all places, we may pour out our hearts before God,
and confidently look for succour and deliverance in time of need.
Leb us duly c~m,ider, and highly estimate,
'
" In every storm that either frowns or fall~,
What an assylum has the soul ill prayer!"
Especially; let us not forget tbe angel of the covenant-the Me(tiator between God and man, through whom all our petitions must
be presented. It is by faith only in. his name, that we can hope
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to obtain answers to our requests, for through his merits alone it is
that we receive all blessings both spiritual and temporal. Do we
earnestly long for the remission of sins? Let us seek it only in
and through Christ Jesus; he is the propitiation for our sins. Do
we need spiritual streng-th to get above the temptations with which
we are aS3ailed? Let liS apply to Christ; he is able to s\lcc9ur
those that are tempted. and will with the temptation make l\ WfJ.y
for escape. Do, we feel our innate corruption, ana discover that in
us, that is in our flesh, dwelleth no good thing? Let us seek the
Lord Christ tl) be made unto us sanctificalion. Do we frel that w~
are naked and de:ititute of every thing tlui.t can recommend us to
the favour of a just and holy God? Let us apply to Jesus, as the
Lord .ollr Ri'~ htcoll ,ness. Do we sOnlt'ti ll1es fear that we shall not
hold on Oliriourncy until the end in the right way? Let us seek
courage and stren~th from I he promise of God's unchanging love,
and in his sworn purpo!'e and decree before the foundation of t~e
world. that 1I0t one of the sheep given to Jesus shall perish, and
that none shall pluck them out of his hands. Do we we fear the ap·
proach of the k 109 of terrors? Let us earnestly apply to Christ,
as having swallowed up death in victory, and seek to be rankec,1
among the number of those who sleep in Jesus, whom God will
bring with hilll.-In,. tinc, let us practicc earnest, heartfelt, perse-'
vering prayer tlHOUgh Christ, by the influences of the Eternal Spirit, an.d let us rest assured that it will draw down from heaven every
needful blessin~, and will at last carry us into the presence of our
God in the New Jerusalem above, where it shall terminate in unceasing praise, It.nd heavenly adoration; for there shall the redeemed of the Lord, enter and join the universal chorus of thanksgiv~ng,
and glory, and honor, and power, unto him that sitteth upon the.
throne" and unto the Lamb forever.

January, 1828.

.PARVUS.
--000--

THOUGHTs ON THE MILLENIUM.
THE subject of the followinf{ lines, has for months past from re!1ding the word of God, lain with considera.ble weight upon my mind.
They certainly wQuld not have appeared on the present occasion,
but from a treatise upon the same subject in the Gospel Magazine,
of November and Supplement for 1827, entitled" On the Tim~s
of the End." I frankly confess, I cannot agree with Academicu~,
in more instances than one, in what tle advances in the November
number. It is not, however, my intention, to single out such passages in order to remark upon them; but to state what Ieonsid:er
to be ~he mind at the Holy Ghost in bis.revealed will, as to what
is called the Millenium; so. far as it pleases his condescending love,
to manifest. the truth to his helpless worm: leaving th~ result, to
the censure or approbation oftbostl, u~der wbose I}.otice iJ sha,lJ
come.
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And first, I consider, that the creation of the present world by
Almighty God in six days, with the infinite multitude of creatures
llnd things, animate and inanimate, is a type of his works of grace
in accomplishing the number of his elect. The Lord, by Peter,
That one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and Il thousand
.'1wrs as one da,y. 2 Peter iii. 8. And again in Psalm xc. 4 • .A.
thousand years in thy sight o;re but as yesterday, when it is past, and
as a watch in the night. A comparative nothing, when the rolling
R<Tes of God's vast eternity are taken into the account. With such
p~or potsherds of the earth, as we, it appears a long ,long time;
uut to the Eternal Jehovah, it is more minute than the pr<>portion
of the smallest particle of dust, to the whole universe, were the
whole universe, in the immensity of creation, divisible into such
particles. With this there '\'ould be an end, un measurable as the
distance might appear ,; but with eternity, calculation, and imagination, is buried in oblivion. Lord how wondrous art thou, and
what atoms of dust are we !
In contrasting, therefore, .God's natural creation with his spiri':'
tual, one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. Therefore, with such views, 1 feel much
persuaded, that the durability of created things will not exceed
GOOO years, that is, as it respects what the Lord has to do in completing the full number of his elect in Christ their living head.
I have since met with an extract from an old author upon the
same subject, and with whose opinion I cordially agree. He says,
" It has been a very ancient opinion, that the world would last' only
6000 years; that according tQ the old traditional prophecy of the
house of Elias, the world should stand as many millenanes as it was
made in days; and that therefore, as there were 2000 years from
the creation of Abrabam, without a written direCtory of religion,
and 2000 from thence to Christ, under the old economy of the Jaw,
so there would be 2000 more under the Messiah. So that after the
militant state of the Christian Church is run out, in the year 2000
it is to enter upon that glorious Sabbatical Millenary, when saints
shall reIgn on the earth, in a peaceable manner, for a 1000 years
more."
From such views, it is pretty evident, that, if from the latter 2000
years we deduct the present year 1827, the wheels of time hilve but
to revolve 113 years, and then time shall be no more. How solemn
the tbought! All then will be swallowed up in a vast, a vast eter.
nity. Scoffers walking after their own lusts may say, Where is the
promise of his coming? For .sihce the fathers fell asleep, all tMngs
wntinue as they werejrom the beginning 0/ the creatioTt. 2 Pet. iii.
3,4. Though this be the language of their hearts, the same apostle in verse 7, .gi ves' lis to understand, that the Lord is not slack ,'on.
£'r.rning his promise as so'me men count slackness; and Solomon
~ives a forcible descri ption of tbe spirit of such men in Eccles. viii.
11. Be,'ause sentence aCainst an evit work is not executed speedil)j~
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therefore tlte hearts if the sons f!.f men isjully set in them f(j do evil.
Dut in very deed, though the Lord for ages and generations thus
bears the contradict ion of sinners, and their provo<;ations every
,clay; it will have an end, and wrath shall come upon them to the
uttermost. It is for the elect's sa~e his iustice forbears to strike
the decisive blow; but it is not the less sure on that account. His
declarative glory is, to eternal ages; interwoven ,~ith the security
and final blessedness of his church; and t.berefore, so to speak, the
Lord will not, by all that men or devils can do, make more hastc
than good speed. His work is perfect, and in his own time will
get him honor upon every Pharoah .and his host, to their eternal
confusion, but to the joy and re.ioicing of his Israel.
In six days the Lord having finished his creation of the heavens
and'the earth, and all the hosts of them, on the seventh day he
rested: and God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, or set it
apart for himself: because that in it he had rested from all his work;
which he had created and made. We are not to conclude from
this, that the Lord was weary and tired from the greatness and magnit.uue of his work. No. This truth in Isaiah xl. 28. disproves the
11I0st distant idea of such a supposition. Hast thou nQt known, hast
tllOu not h((Jrd, that the everlasting God, tlte Lord, the Creator if
the ends 0/ tile earth,jaintcth not, neithe1' is wear..y'? All that is implietl from such a· dedarati('ln, is, that he ceased from, or completed
his creation; all which at that time he IOtended to make, and blessed
the seventh day, as a day of rest for man and beast, and to be in a
more espl1cial manner dedicated to bis worship and service. A
,gracious institution indeed! and mercifully ordained for the goqd
of his creatures. But I consider j the distinguishing featUi"e in ·the
week of creation to be, its reference to that wondrous work of G"d,
in gathering his elect from the four winds; and bY'his grace here,
'maturing their souls for glory hereafter. The creation of the
world was but for a time, and as a stage llpon which to execute
the wondrous work of redemption, and making that work effectual
in the experience of all those whom the Lord intends to be benefited thereby; but in perfecting the kingdom of Christ, the t.emple
of tbe Holy Ghost-where God dwells-the Lord's portion-his inJ]eritancc'-where he will dwell for ever for he has desired it. I say,
in perfecting such a king-dom as this, which is eternally to Ire an
habitaCion of God through the Spil~it; w'hat trifles ill the mind of
God do all sublunary things appear. Would, my beloved brethren;
they w(-;re more so with us, whom God in infinite and upspeakaqle
love, has corp,tituted a p!lrt of such a glorious temple, and in which
he will be; praised, and loved, and honoured, and glorified, co.eval
with his own cter,nity. The creation of the world of nature. cost
the .Lord only his pqwer aQd his word, but the work of redemp,tion, .C05t him gr<;Jans and horrors indesGribable; apd in bringing
.forth the .virtue of his sufferings to good effect in the souls of hiil
pedple, in quickening, carrying 0.11, and cOPlpleting his wQrk of
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,g;race: a1l! what contradiction and opposition has he, to contend
"I{.~nst in every age and period of time. But God hath said of
7..erubabel, a blessed type of Ch1'ist, is his office-capacity as mediAtor, that he shall bring forth the top-stone of his spiritual temple
with shoutings, grace., grace unto it. Zech. iv. 7. No, there shall
not a hoof be left behind of all that appertains unto it..
What a work is here! God's first creation when compared to this,
appears a comparative trifle. I therefore consider, and a second
time repeat, that when the rolling year bas performed its revolutions throu~h time to the number of 173, the kingdom of Christ
will be finisbed; and what is called the Millennium; or, Christ's
Personal Reign on Earth with all his ~ainls, will immediately take
place, and of which the sabbath day, as by God appointed in the
creation of the world appears to be a type; one day being with the
Lord a>: a thousand )'ears, arid a thousand y'ears as one day. And
did the Lord, as ill the beginning, survey all that he had made and
pronounced IO be very good; how much more will he say so, when
the kingdom of his grace is finished, since he withheld not his only
Son from the dire consequcnCt"s of the church's apostacy, that he
might be pacified towards her for all the abominations she had
committed, and so restore her as to fall no more from his bosom of
love for ever;. being constituted living members, oj his body, of Ms
flesh and 0/ his hones. Ephes, v. 30.
Being now come more immediately to the co~sideration of the
Millennium, I shall endeavour, as it may plea'ic God to assist, search
I,is word, and ground what 1 have to say upon it; as much in accoroance thereto as pOSSible, and in what may be peonedother-'
wise,as probable inferences upon these awful and important events,
I also 8ball bumbl,\'- shew my opinion.
And I saw an angel come down j1'omheaven, having the key of
the bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand. .And he laid holct
on the d1'agon, that aIr) serpent, which is the dev/'l and Satan, and
bound Mm a thousand years. Rev. xx. J, '2. By the angel here
lipoken of, none other is intended than tbe bles~ed Red~emer. It is
Jesus, 'who has the key cif David; who openeth, and no man shutteth; and sl/,Uttet}~, and no man openeth; it is Jesus, who saith,
J am la: that liveth, and was dead; and, behold I am alt~efor c'tIermore, amen; and have the keys if hell and cteatlL. Rev. iii. 7, and
i. 18. His glorious descent is to lay 'hold upon Satan, and bind
him with the great chain in his hand, implying that he had not a.
weak adversary to deal with; and with the key open the boaomless
pit, which from this circumstance appears have been shut till now.
Having bound the infernal monster, and opened the bottomless pit.,
he shut Mm up (and I believe we may infer all his legions with him)
and set a seal upon him, that Ite shoutd flecei'CJc the nations no more
lill the thousand years be fulfilled, and after that he must be loossd
it little season. verse 3.
I pause here to remark, that the bottomless
Vo!. IlL-No. IV.
Y
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pit appears to Le the eternal dread abode of the finally impeniterlt"
both angels and men. It is that place of everlasting fire pr(;)~Tcd
by God for the devil and his angels; and though indeed th~pre.
sent condition of their apostate spirits is awfully wretched and mis,.
,erable, it appears 10 them but little to that which they know is ye,t
to come. If you ask me how I can establish such an ass,ertion, I
would answer from the word of God. For in the case of the man
possessed by a legion of these spirits, (compQted at 10,000) at the
~ppearance of the Son' of God they cry out, What haTe we to do
'with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God; art thou come to torment Us
pefore the time? 'Ve know thee who thou art, the Holy One o~
God. As much as to say, that their being hurled from their blissful
;abodes on high, and their rebellion through sin, given up to blacl~
despair, in everlasting chains under darkness, unable tp do good,
and filled with burning rage and enmity against God, and every
thing that is holy, peaceful, and blessed, and each a terror to bim.
~elf :-all this misery appears but little to what they dtead as ye~ to
come fronl th(~ wrat h of God, which shall put all end to all their
D1ischi~f, and complete th~:ir doom for ever. But they besou~ht
him that be would not command him to go out into the deep. How
solemll and glorious the character of the Lord Jesus, appea.rs !
Though v(~iloo in·· humanity, some rays of his God.hei:ld a.t time~
break forth. Our sins covered him with an awfui cloud, from which
h~ l;:ollld get no release, until upon the Cross with his expiring
breath, he cried, " It lJ' finished /" From this circumstance, we see
his invisible Godhead, had uncleI' restraint, as with /)'It and bridle;
the united rage of all these helliih powers, with the most perfec~
peace ami cQmposure, and lmder t1Je most absolute controul. But the
deep into which they dreaded, and which they felt and acknowledg.,.
ed be ha~ the power to doqm them, appears to mc, none other than
tha~ i.Qto whi.ch Satan, when bound is cast, and shut up for a tbo~...
S&lll! yell-n;, n~mely, the bottomless pit.
By which we are given tQ
l1nderst~nd, ~hat into these terrific regions they bad been hurlE<d be-.
fore, and therefore know somewhat ofthat dread abode, out ofwhich,
by the per~issive will of God, they h~d been suffered to escape,
from the description of Satan's being caught and bound with ~
~hain, it seems that ~he infernal king would neilher quickly, nor
willingly return th~ther, until Almighty Power bound him, wit~
a.Jl b1s' terrific rage aIld mallness in a chain, a link of which ~h~
'UQited force of hellish st'rength couldJl,ot so much as grasp, ~n:d;
thq/l with irresistible violen,ce, plunge h~l~ into the dread abys$}\
Su~h an ,abode must be inconceivably terrific, since the t:age~
cOtlra~e, ~Q~ strength ef fallen, angels, qrell-deq jt~ djsl;pq.!, dl,l,t;",
.~.nee1,

(1'0 be cOlltin1f.ed,):
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EMPTY VESSELS.

(ContinuedJrom p. 137.)
•...m ground we have alread y ~one over respectin'g the introduction
of sin into this world , with all those ev.ils which more or less are before our eyes, is only so many prdofs of the great need andneces:..
lity there is, for the great Work of redemption to take place on be.
}Ialf of these vessel~; for we find by the one act, the whole world'is
become guilty, and but for the sovereign grace of the Lord, the
c:hurch, as well as the world at large, must have remained in their'
fllllen state of emptiness to all eternity; thus the wisdom called
forth in the choice, planned the glorious redemption of them in
Christ Jesus, not only in the great work purposed, but the Son of
his love is appointed and a holy portion of our nature, mysteriously.
preserved from the contamination of the Adamfall, which in the
fulness of time should be assumed f and by the joint concurrence of
l.he Holy Three, shall form that Holy Thing, which snould be c'alled the Son of God; the salvation of these vessels arisidg solely from
the love of Jehovah-the Father appointing-=the Son in coming
forth,----andGod the Holy Ghost in anointing both head and members.
And that the church should ,know this impottant act, the prophe't
seven hundred years hefore the incarnation of the Lord Jesus, declares, the Spirit of the Lord God was upon him, beca'/,lse the Lord
hath an120inted me to p"each good tidings unto the 'mak; he hath
s~nt me to bind up .the brokeh It.carted; la proclazm liberty to the cap'twes, and the openmg of the przson to them that are bound. Isa. lXI.
1. And when the Lord Jesus entered upon his public ministry, he
declared in the jewish synagogue, tbat was the day in which it waS
fulfil.led. Luke iv. 17-2~. And while npon this subject, let" us
pause and take a view of the gloriolls Person of the Redeemet ;
who, though not partaking of our sinful nature, yet is susceptible
of aU that his people hath to contend with, for it behoved him to be
made. in' all. things, like 1m10 his brethren, that he might be a
merciful and fait/iflll High Priest, in things pertaining to' God, tb
make" reconciliation for the sins of the people. Heb. ii. 17. This is
the Inystery which a,vakens the wonders of angels and mell-the
union of God and man in one Person; and so needful was it that it
should take p1ac'e, as the purposes of redemption could not be accomplished without it; for the whole creation of God could not furnish
one adeq'uate to the great"work, man had lost all natura) blessings1
and in himself wag not ca.pable of receiving spiritual ones: angels
knew notoing of'the effects of the fall; and being in point of creation superior to these vessels, could not repaiI' the breach, or restore
the paths, by filling in the vast chasm between the Creator and the
created. This must be done' ere the bJessin~ can come down.Therefore, he passed by the ndturt '0/ angels, and took upon Mm'self
tlu seed,!!Abrahl1m, tQusopefiio'g a new and living way; through the
vai'1 of bis flesh,w'bieh' nothing in, hor nothing from the '1)csscl (;:ll.n'
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block up, for the Lord himself is the way, and calls forth the atteIl~
tion of them to the subject himself, behold my servant whom I uphold, my elect in whom mlJ soul delighteth. I have ,put my spirit
upon him, he shall bring forth iudgment unto the 6entile J and to'
shew how far the feelings of his people is his own, a bruised reee/;
sltall he net break, and the smoking.flax shall he not quench. Isa.
xli. 13. And again, h~ shall bea glorious throne to his Father's'
house, and tlu:y shall hang upon him all the glnl'.Y of his Father:'s
house; the <iffspring and the issue, all 'Vessels of small ,/uanti~y,from
the vessels of cups, even to all the 'Vessels o/ftagons.· Isa. xxii. 2,3, 24.
Thus the pleasure of Jehovan is, that as the vessel hangeth upon
the nail, so shall his vessels o/11lercl) hang upon his glorious Christ
~the nailfastenedln a sure place, who of God is made unto us,' wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi<.:a~ion, and redemption, as it is written,
him that glorieth let him glory in the Lard.
.
.
Our next step shall be, to view the ~reat work of this glorious
Person in the redemption of his people, but we must confine within
a narrow compass all we have to sa): of this great act: enough have
bcen said to prove the low estate in which his church is fallel'} by
sin, ,yet, Ulondtr () heavens, and be astollished 0 earth! the L01'd
lWlh redeemed .Tacob, and glorified himself in Israel; y~a~ bath
borne the SillS, and carried the sorrows of his people-bruised for
our SillS, and "i.lJolI.ndedfor OUr iniqu.ities~ and by his stripes are we
healed; and such is the extent of the act, that Ite hath put away
sm b!J the sacrifice qf himstlJ~ so that the imperfection and iniquity
of these vessels are completely lost, fOf in those da,ys, and at that
time, saith the Lord, the illiquity of lsrael shall be soughtfor, and
there shalt be none, and the sins of J udah, and they shall not ue
found, for in his days J udah shall dwell safely , and Israel shall be
saved, and this is the name whereby be shall be called-The Lord
our Righteou:;uess. Jer. xxiii. 6. And the prophet keeping in view
the high union between them and these vessels, looking fOfward to
the day, when the branch of Tighleousness shall grow unto David,
calls her by the same new name wlti~h the mouth of th~ Lord had
spoken; Jet". xxxiii. 16. and as sin entered into the world, and death
by sin, so death passed upon all men; ft'Jrthut all have sinned; Rom.
v. 12. and the 'a'ages of .~in is death., Rom. vi. 23. yet his redemp·
tion reaches even here, for he hearetb the groaning of the prisoner,
'and looseth them appointed to death; yea, the stipulation of the
covenant is, tf) redeem thee from death, and to declare unto death,
that he will be its plague, and to the graye it.s destruction; Hos. xiii.
14. hence,he hath destroyed death, an(l him that had che power ofdeath
t!lat £s the devil, and deliver them, who 'tl17'ougk fear of death, were
all their life t£me subJect to bondage. Heb. ii. 14, 15. Thus they
pl!'ssedfrom de.ath unto life, ~nd li~e utJ0n him who is theresurrectlOll and the life f he that belu'Veth zn hzm, though he were dead, yet
shall he !£'Ve; and Whiisoever liveth and uelz'e'Veth in him 7 shall never
dic., John ;Ki. ~5~Z6. Thert: lif~ u Md wi(h Clmst fn God; and
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when Christ, who is our life, sbaU appear, they ,also shall appear with
him ill glory. Col. iii. 3, 4. Being thus delivered from so great a
dt'!&th, we do, amidst all the circumst,\Oces of the wilderness lItate,
triumph in that faithful saying-,jol' if we be dead with hint, we shalt
ttlso [wc with him. 2 Tim ii. 11.
The blessings of this redemption extend beyond the curses of a
broken law; the condemnation of- \vhich, we, as guilty creatures are
under, alld must have everlastingly so remained, but for the standing furth' of the Son of God, in our place, room, and stead; not
only were the curses thereof hailging over our heads, ready to burst
as a mighty cataract; in addition to this, there was the total, helpless,
And hopeless state we were in by which we were rendered incapable
of afforuing any relief. The law in itself, is hoiy, just, and good,
and required that ample satisfaction which no creature could give;
thus the Son of God, by the one-offering of himself in his own body
on the tree, hath forever. delivered us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for' us; Gal. iii. 13. and while he hath become
the sin and curse bearer to his people, by the same act he bath made
himself the law-magnifier, and done more in the honouring of that
law than all the sins and transgressions of his church did to dishonor
it; their act was finite, the satisfaction give-n, infinite; the glorious
law-fulfiller was him who is Jehovah's fellow-him who hath magnifieJ the law, and made it everlastirtg~y Iwnorable_ Thus the knowledge of him is life eternal, and they who know his name will put
their trust in him, for, the name 0/ t4e Lord is a strong tower, the
'righteous run into it, and are sale. As it. hath been before observed,
and let it be again repeated. through all these acts of grace, love,
and mercy, we must not overlook our motto, as It respects those fat
whom the whole have been accomplished, they are still empty vessels needing daily supplies from the fountain, how truly blessed is it
to see that this glorious vessel of glory is appointed to give out ot
his abundant fulness to the wants of the vessels of mercy,":'-'he is
Jesus Christ, the,samc yesterday, to day, and forever. Heb. xiii. 8.
True, he has changed his situation, and gone from earth to heaven,
- but not his nature, he hath still a fellow feeling for these empty
vessels. Thus while they from their poverty are sent forth to receive,
Jesus is coming forth to gil'c out of his fulness, and gracefor grace;
yea, it is his glory to give, while his people's happiness is to receIve.

(To he,onclude(l in onl' ne.vt.)
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THE sentiments contl'lined in the questions, page 595, of the Sup..
plement for 1827, we~e " humbllJ addressed to the church if God,"
in a pamphlet published about seven years ago. But she "perceiv-

ing it w.as not the voice of her beloved, it ipassed from its birth to
the grave; and it. seems that this is an attempt to raise it from the
dead.
The querist, who perhaps is the writer of the pamplet alluded to;_
hus thrown his ideas into six questions, which, for the sake of order"
I shall notice separately, though there is a s~meness in some of
them.
'
, Question.-" Did not Christ redeem all that fell in Adam r"
..1nsr~er.-No; For t:Jen all mankind would have been redeemed, because they all fell in Adam. But the elect* only are redeemed;-and they are redeemed out of every kzndred, and tongue, and
people, and nation. Uev. v.9. And those that are left, and consequently not redeemed, are MEN, not devils. Rev. xiv. 4.
Question.-" Did Adam before or after the fall represent the seed,
of the serpentr"
_ .'
·',Answer.-Adam before the fall represented all mankind-electoJ
andnan -elect. .
.
QZ(estion.~~' ""ere they made sinners by Ad'am;s transgression"
or did 'theyderive sin from him ?"
Answer.-All mankind were made sinners by Adam's tra):}'~~
gression. For, by one man si~~ entel'ed into the world, and death by..
sin; and so death passed upon all men, IN WHOM all have sinned.--'
RQUl. v. 12; And" they derive" their depraved nature from him"
which is the root of all actual. sins. Hence l)avid says, behold I WII$
s!tcipen in iniqul'ty, and in sin did mymotltet· CONCEI"VE me, P6p.lar

li. 5.

'\,
Question. - " Why is the devil said to be their father, and they
his children f"
Answer....:..-The dtwiJ cannot.be the father of their bodies, for ori...
ginalJy, the Lord God jo,rmed that out qf the dust of the ground.Gen. ii. 7, And the ap'ostle"says expressly, that God is thefatller
qf splrlls; Heb: xii. 9. yea, of ansp\iri~s,e~entb~devils themselves.
He made them pure spirits, but by their sin and rebellion they made
themselves devils.•Jude 6.- It is absurd to suppose that one created
spirit call be the father of another-yea, milliot'ls of spirits!

'* The ideas set forth in these questions, strongly militate against the doct;'ine
of election. If all that fell in Adam are redeemed, and the rest are devils, or,.
as it is expressed ill the pamphlet to which I have alluded, " a world if men,and
«'ICoJ'ld qf devils," l~hould. like to know what world the Lord's people were:
'Chosen out of. -
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There is no truth in all the Holy Scrip.turesDioredeDiooustratable,
than that man is the sole workmaoship,of God ; and that the deviL
ill tIle AU'fHOR, or father, of aFt sin.
He begat it in our first paretlts,
!lilt! they communicated it to their children; and thus it has contiIlued, and will so continue to the end of time. Henco Christ said
to the J,~ws, who were Ahraham's SEED, ye are 0/ your fatAer, tlte
tiC'l)i!, and the lusts if your father you will do. He was a rnur~erer
/I'om the beginning:, and abode nul in the truth, because there zs no
truth. ill /Iim. John viii. 44.
Que.ltion.-" Was not satan himself their ollly representative,
nnd is not this signified by the parable of the tares of the field, in
Matt. xiii. and clearly provc:d by the interpretation ?"
.
.dnswer.-Adam represented them as men, but satan as sinners.
And having no interest in the redemptz'ou that is in Christ Jesus, they
Clre of necessity left under the DO~UNJON of sin, which is .satan's
t1ffspril1g, and are therefore called his seed.
. ¥ our correspondent groulIsls his hypothesis on this parable. But
it would seem that the tares were very little dissimilar to the wheat,
which will not agree with the open profanation of the wicked in general; who are altogether unlike God's ~EGENERAl'ED people in
the blade, as well a, in the fruit. And as the Saviour putforlh thz$
parable t? resemble the' visible church, I concei ve that PHARISlllEIt
and HYJ>OCRITES, who having a }onn 0/ godliness, b'ut den:ving the
power thereof, 2 Tim. iii. 5. are intended by the tares 'If thejield.
and not wjcked men generally. John ·viii. 3:~, 34. Matt. xxv. I-S.
Now stJre1y iUs the de,'il, who is the implacable enemy of God and
his people, t4at sows this seed; of which there is now, evicklntly,
<Ill abundant crop, and many a:;siduously endeavor to make it grow.
2 Co. xi. ~3-1$.
'
Question.--" If there :ue sOllle that fell in Adam, and are not re·
deemed by Christ, wbat is the meaning of the scripture 1 Jobn Hi.
s. which saith, that the Son of God was manifested, that he might
uestroy the works of the devil? Did he not virtually destlTOy them
all ?"
Answer.-Satan by his wily arts beguiled our first parents, and
thereby brought them and all ~heir numerous progeny into tbesame
state with himself, viz. under the curse of God's righteous and holy law, wherj;), being ignoraot of Jehovah's cOl1nsel, he expected
they must forever remain. But, to the lItler confusion of all the
infernal host, the Son oj God was manift::sted tlwt he might (£estroy
th.e works of the devit. And, thanks to bis dear name, he has completely done it; (Psa. lxviii. H. Epb. iv. 8. Col. ii. J 5. for HE
II:\S MADE AN END of SINS, and brought in everlasting righte(}US1~S$.
1)an. ix. 24. Not for all ma.llkind, as the Arrninian and this cerrespondent would have it, but for the elect only, whom he represents.
If the SOil of God has destroyed" all tlte works (!f the devzl," then
all mankind are alike benefit~ by his victory! an idea so dia,metri...
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.cally opposite to the whole tenor ·of the scriptures, that no'onfi
,taught of God can receive it.
.' .
SlteptoTt Beauchanzp, Jan. 24, 1828.
J. R.
--000--

LECTURE II.":"'THR TRUTH OF THE CHRISTIAN RltLIGION.

(Continuedfrom p. 105.)

endeavoured to establish the truth of revelation in general,
wecome'to the truth of the Christian religion in particular. The
proofs of thi, are so many, and laid down so differently, according
.as the adver:'<Hies of the truth have shifted their ground, tbat it is
impossible to enumerate them, and indeed not easy to class them.
There is one introductory way of reasoning, which may be called
compa.rative;-to reflect on the in6nite difference between the
Chri.sti~n and all other pn·telldeJ revelations. If the necessity of
revelation has been pro Pl~r1 y and fu 11y established, then com par}sons between the several pretences to it seem to be just, and eveti
conclusive. Now I think it does not admit of hesitation, that with
respect to purity, consistency, sublimity, dignity, and every excellence whi.:h a manifestation of the true God must be supposed to
]lave, the Christ ian religion is superior to every other. The heat,hen superstitions have not now so much as an advocate. Infidels
d.o not now plead for Jupiter, Juno, Mars, and Apollo, but for the
'~·fficiency of human reason ; and, indeed, an age or two after the
p:llblicatian of the gospel, that whole corrupt system, which had
~~en supported so long by ignorance and credulity, fell to the
ground.'
.
.
...Pa'>sing from this detached and preliminary consideration, the
Pfoofs of the Christian religion are very commonly divided into
"d<lence £nternal and ertanal. By the first of these we are to underiitand t~e excellency of the doctrine, as agr~eable to the dictates
of reason and conscience, and having a tendency to produce the
happiest effects... Under this head also comes the ch,uacter of the
Founder ofthe Christian Faith, and every thing connected with, this
or the former particular. By the external evidence, we are to understand the miracles wrought in attestation of the truth of the
4octrine, the nature ~nd subject of these miracles, the credibility
of the witnesses, and ev-e"ry thing necessary to support this testimony. It is difficult, however, to collect the evidence undel' those
heads, without often intermixing the one with the other. I ha,-e
therefore thought the evidences of the truths of the Christian reli:gian, might be as well divided a different. way. First, into two
heads under the following titles: 1. Collateral, and 2. Direct and positiTeproof. And again, to divide the collateral into two parts, and
to take the one 'of them before, and .the other after the direct evid~
once, under the titles of presumpti'Veand consequential.
I. Let us consider the presumptive evidences of the truth of th~
HAVING
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Chll6stian religion, or those circumstances that recommend it to
flur esteem and love, and are of the nature of strong probabiH~ies in
its favour. These we may, for order sake, divide into such as relate, 1. To the doctrine taught. 2. The person who is the author
and subject of it. 3. The circumstances attending its publication,
and other probabilIties.
.
1. The doctrine taught. When this is considered in the way of
Rn argument for its actual truth, it rests upon this principle, that
every doctrine that comes from God must be excellent; that therefore, if the doctrine did not appear of itself to be excellent, it would
be rejected without further examination, because not worthy of
God; and, on the contrary, that if it appears excc:llent, amiable,
uefnl, it is some presumption that the claim of a divine original is
jnst. It is ajust reflection on Christ's doctrine, " Never mall spake
'like this man," as well as the following, " No man can do the mimcles that tholl dost, except God be with him." Under this great
head of excellence, or a doctrine worthy of God, may be considered separately.-1. Its sub!imity. 2. ltsPurity. 3. Efficacy. 4.
Plainness, 5. Consistency.
l. Sublimity. The doctt;ines contained in Scripture concerning
God, his works, and creatures, and his relation to them, is what
tnust necessarily have the approbation of unprejudiced reason, and
indeed is the most noble that can be conceived. His spiritual na.
ture, infinitely removed from inactive matter, incapable of grossness... and of sensual indulgence. The unity of God is contrary to
the prevailing sentiments under heathenish darkness, yet bow manifestly rational. Strange, indeed, that the whole world should
have heen in a mistake on this subject, and the Jews, a despised
nation, in an obscure corner of Palestine, should alone have dis.
covered and embraced it. The immensity of God, filling heaven
and earth with his presenee. His omnipotence, in creating all things
by his word. His holiness,justice, goodness, and truth. To these
we may add, the constant influence of his provdenee, as the Lotd
of nature, the Witness and the Judge of all. Very beautifully the
prophet says, "Can any of the vanities ofthe Gentiles cause rainr"
so the apostle Paul, " Nevertheless he left not himself without a
witness'," &c. The moral government of God, as taught in Scriplure, is exceedingly rational and satisfying, representing his ~reat
patience and long suffering to be followed by a time of holy and
righteous retributIOn. . The mixture of good and evil that is plainly
to be observed, is by this means clearly exphiined, and fully ac(:ounteCl for. On the sublimity of the scripture doctrines, some are
fond of dwelling upon the majesty of God, and the sublimity of
the scriptures in sentiment and language, as well all matter.· Upon
this part of the subject things have been laid, and the controversy
taken up on different footings. We have one adversary to religion,
Lord Shaftesbury, who hasheen at much pains to vilify· the scri pVOL. ilL-No. IV.
Z
.
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tures on the !Iubject of style and composition, and to pretend, tbat
if It were tbe work ofthe inspired writers, it would be evidently, in
its manner, superior to every human production. In answer to thi~
pretence, there was a bouk written, Blackwall's Sacred Classics,
comparing" the Scriptures with the ancient writers, and shewing that
there is not any blemish in writing to be found in the scriptures,
but lIIay be justified by similar expressions in the most approved
das~ics, and that there is no beauty il!J the classic authors, in which
they are not out done by the sacred penmen. , This book, I think,
is wdl worth reading by every scholar or divine. Dr. Warburton
has been pleased to condemn this way of justifying the scriptures,
and even to affirm, tbat taste is a thing so local and variable, that
it was a thing impossible to have any book designed for all man'kind, to answer such an idea as Lord Shaftesbury seems to have
formed; nay, he seems to dtlfly that there is any such thing in nature as a permanent standard of taste and propriety in writlOg, but
that there is one manner for the Oriental, and another for the
Western writers, and that such have their l1xcellcncies, and no
comparison can take place between them. I would not choose to
join wholly with oither of these. It is, I think, plain, that it was
not the design of the scripturelb to be a standard for eloquence, nor
uoes it uppear any way connected with the end of revealing divine
truth; 011 the contrary, it seems to be the purpose of God, to bring
Us from glorying in human excellence.
On the other hand, as I
am persuaded there is a permanent standard of propriety and taste,
so I am fultyconvinced there are manyexamples of sublimity and majesty ill the scriptures, superior- to any uninspired writings whatsoever.
2. The next thing to be observed of the doctrine is its purity;
that is to say, having an evident tendency to promote holiness in
all who believe and embrace it. That this. is the design and ten.
dency of the Christian doctrine, is very plain. It is its express
purpose, to set sin and immorality in the most odious light, and
not barely to recommend, but to shew the absolute necessity of
holiness, in all manner of conversation. It is pretended by some
infidd writers, that gravity and apparent sanctity is the essence of
impostors, and that all impostors do deliver a lIystem of good
morals. But there is not onlv an excellence in the Christian mo·
rals, but a manifest superiority -in them, to those which. are derived
from any other source, alld that in three respects: 1. That they are
free from mixture, not only many things good, but nothing. of a
contrary kind. 2. That there are precepts in the Christian morality, and those of the most excellent kind, very little, if any thing
resembling' wh;ch, is to be found in uninspired moralists. The
love of God; humility of mind; the forgiveness of injuries; and
the love of our enemies. The love of God may be inferredconsequentially, from many of the heathen writers; but it is. no whero
Iltllt.ed with that propriety and fulness as the first obligatlon on the
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ereature, as it is iu the sacred scriptures. Humility of mind, as
represented in the e;ospel, is wholly peculiar to it. It is observed
by some, that there is no word, neither in the Greek nor Latin lanp:uage.s, to signify it: Hurnilitas i~ Latin, fro~ ,~hence the En~li~h
18 derIved, has a different meamng, and slgmfics low and base.
Jlansuetudo animi in Latin, and TIgGiO'T", in Greek, are the nearest to
it. but are far from being that; even the forgiveness of injuries, and
the love of our enemies, are rather contrary to the heatheu virtue;
and modern infidels have expressly pretended that the Christian re.
Iigion, by !ts precepts of humility, and meekness, and passive submission to injury, has banished that heroism and magnanimity which
gives such an air of dignity to the histories of Greece and Rome..
The third particular in which theChristian morals exceed all others, is
the excellence of the principle fwm which they ought to flow. The
Jaw of God is not contracted into governing the outward conduct,
but reaches to the very heart, and requires further, that our obedience should flow, not principally froUl a regard to our own happi.
ness, far less to our own honour, but from a principle of subjection
in the creature to the Creator, and a single eye to she glory of
God.
3. The excellence of the Scripture doctrine appears from its
efficacy. By this I mean the power it hath over the mind, and its
aLtual influence in producing that holiness it recommends. There
are several things that deserve consideration on the efficacy of the
Scri pture doctri ne. L It contains the greatest and most> powerful
motives to duty, and the fittest to work on our hopes and fears.
These, I confess, are much the same in general that always have
been proposed as inducements to a moral conduct, yet they are
opened with a fulness and force in the Scripture, no where else to
be found. Eternity there makes a very awful appearance, parti..
cularly with respect to the gospel of the New Testament discoveries, we are told that life and immortality are brought to light by
them. ~. It carries the greatest authority with it. The principles of duty are more clearly and fully entorced by .the proper authority than any where else: the right of God, from creation, to
the obedience and submission of his creatures; his aditional title
from continual beneficence; to which oughHo be added, by Christians, the right acqmred by redemption; to all which is further to
be added, the divine nature itself, as our pattern. 3. The cflcctualassistance provided in the scripture doctrine, to deliver us from
the bondage of corruption, and bring us to the glorious liberty of
the children of God. This is of more consequence than is commonly apprehended: despair of success breaks the powcrs of the
mind, and takes away at once the will to attempt, and the power to
perform, whereas effectual aid has just the opposite effect. The
doctrine of the fIoly Spirit, taking it singly in this view, is most
happily calculated to animate men ~o diligence, and inspire them
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with courage and resolution, and seems generally to shew the effi'"
cacy of the Christian doctrine.
,
4. Another excellence of the Christian doctrine is plainness; it
is level to all capacities, well fitted for all ranks, rich and poor;
wise and unwise. It is given as onc of the marks of the Messiah'&
coming, and is one of the glories of the gospel, tbat it is preached to
the poor. Religion was plainly designed for all classes; thcir
interest in it is the same, therefore it must be plain an,d simple;
whatever is otherwise, whatever system is built upon abstract
~easoriing-, dnd is evidently above the comprehension of the vulgar,
IS, for that very reason, unfit for the service, an~t carries a mark of
fa~s~hood upon itself. There is even so~~thing more in tbe simplIcity of tbe gospel, than barely the plamness of its trutbs and
d,uties. It is from the first tn last founded upon facts s(ill plainer.
A' great part of the impired writ,n~s is history: the Old Testa,.
ment is founded upon the fall of man, and is filled up with the
hi.tory of providence, or God'scollduct to bis chosen people; and
the New Testament contains the birth, life, and death, the resurrec,.
lion and a8cension of Christ. So material a part of the doctrine do
er.ae thill~!l compri~e, that the character of the apostles just that of
being witnesses of Christ's resurrection. 5. The last excellence to
be taken notice of ill the Christian doctrine, is its consistency. This
consistency may ue viewed to advantage in two different lights:
,ijrst, its consistency with itself. It is rcmarkaule that theChris\ian
,,revelation is not a single system that was, ur might be su pposed to
b~ the occasional production of one mall.
It extends from the
creation, downwards to the present moment, or rather, taking in
the prophesies, to the last day and consummation of all things. It
.consistli of several different-revelations, and, particularly, two grand
different dispensations of providen.ce .and grace. The one of these i$
perfectly consIstent with and suited to ,the other. It is not easyto sup'
pose an impostor either willing to perform, or able to execute any
thing,of ,that kind •. But when we consider the creation, and the
fall of the Old Tes~ament dispensation, and the prophets of the
different and ,distant ages, conspiring to forward one great design,
and the appearance of the long promised Saviour at the fulness of
time so exactly corresponding to it, it takes aw,~y the possibility of
a conc;ert, and therefor.e th,e suspicions of an imposture. It is also
'consiste[jt with the actua;l state of the ,world, in which we find two
thing§i :very remarkable. .1. A gre,~t depravity and wickedness.
M~n may speak, and write what they p~ease, upon the beauty, ex_
cellence, and dignity of human natur;e, taking their ideas from the
dictates of couscience, as to wha.t we ought to be. But it is beyond
all controyersy, that if we take mankillc:l from the faithful records
of histol'Y, ,and eX\lmine what they h~ve ,been, we shall have no
great rea.son ,to admire the beauty of the picture. What is the fame
9f the greawst.hcroes.of anti9,uity 1 Is it noq:oot_eithe,r pf.conquerors
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or lawgivers? Conquerors give clear testimony to the wickedness of
man, by filling the earth with blood, and shewing us what havock
hus been made, in all ages of man by man. And what is it that lawlivers have done, but distinguished tj1emselves by the best means
of repelling violence, and restraining the ungoverned lusts and
appetites of men. Now the Christian religion is 1 he only one that
~iv('s a clear and consistent account of human depravity, and traces
Jt to its ori,ginal source', This cOl1sistency of the clocrines of religion with the actual state of the world, and the present condition
uf the nature of man, is very conviricing in the way of collateral
or pres!lrnptive proof. The other particular remarkable
the
Itate of the world is, the universal pre\'alence of the offering of sa(:rifices; a thing fonnd among all nations, and which continued ,till
the coming of Christ. These sacrifices were a confession of guilt,
for they were always considered as an expiation. But besides this,
it does not appear how they coul,cl have occurred, even in that view;
unless the, had been at first a matter of revelation, and handed
down to l~ankind by tradition, and carried with them in their dis_
persion over the whole world, It does not appear how any body
could have imagined, that taking away the life of a beast should be
allY atonement tor the sin of a Olan; much less does it appear, how
every body should have agreed in imagining that same thing. But
if you take it in conjunction with the truths of the gospel, its agreeIllent appears manifest, and its tlfllversal prevalence is easily accounted for.
These sacrifices were instil uted and ordained of
God, as typical of the great propitiatory sacrifice to be offered in
the fu~ness of time by Christ,u pon the cross,

in

( Lecture the Third in ou;' next Number.)
---000---

To the Editors qf the Gospel Magazine.
THE SEVEN 'CHURCHES OF ASIA.

Of the seven Christian churches of the apostles in Asia, scarcely a
single one relJlains. Smyrna, Ephesus" Pergamos, Sardis, Thyatira, Laodicea, and Philadelphia, with all their power and magnificence, have fallen into utter decay, ex.cepting Smyrna remaining
a port of commerce. Ephesus is a mere heap of ruins; Pergamos
has a population of 1,500 Greeks, among 13,000 Turks; Sardis,
once the splendid capital of Lydia, is a few mud huts; Thyatira,
now called Ak-hissar, has only oue miserable Greek church; Lao..
dicea, now named Eskchissa, is a Turkish village, with scattered
fragments of ancient architecture and sculpture; amI Philadelphia,
J10IV Allah Sher, has been shaken into dust by wars and earth()uakcs.,
' ,
What were the destruction ,of the ~bove churches? Ariallism,
$ocinianism l and Sapellianism.
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THB SURE PROMISE OF JEHOVAH, A CERTAIN MEANS OF RELIEVING THE EXERCISED BELIEVEU.
WHEN the Lord enables us to entrust ourseJves, and every concern
to him, who caretn for us, we shall fiLld him (l very present help in
trouble. We may see it well calculated to serve our best interests
to try us, but he hath promised not tfl leave us in the trial, and also I
to bring us safely through it. Satan will tell us our 'case is singular, and tbat none beside are so exercised; but the word of truth
lays, "there hath no temptMion overtaken you) but such as is common to man." Satan will tell us, it. is because we are greai:sinners,
that therefore God is angry, and sends us trouble; but the word
says, " he Iwth 1I0t dealt with us qfter uur sins, nor 7'ewarded us acl:ording to ouriniqu.ities. 8atan will. tellllfJ, God hate3 us, and there.
fore we are visited with sorrows; the word says, "whom the Lord l(Jv~
,tll,hechasteneth" Satan will tdllls,God will not appear as adeliv_
erer; t.be word says, " CIll! upon me in the day Qf truuble, I will de.
liver thee, and thou shalt e,/orifY1Jle" Satan will tell us we have
~alJed upon God, and he has not manifested bis power and grace in
relievil'g us, and if he loved us, he would /lot let liS cry so earnestly, and wait so IOIl~; the word says, " it is good that a ?nan should
botlt hope, uud quil't(y uait 101' the Sall\utlOll oftlte Lurd; and again
it says, " the v/slim is /01' an appointed time, but at the end it shall
speak, and not lie: t Izough it t aJ'l~Y, f/Jaitfor t't; because is will sure~
l:Y come (and b£'yond the Lord's time) it wiUnot tarr:y. Satan will
tell us, it is in vain for to expect the Lord will attend to our particular circumstances, amidst so many concerns that lay upon him,;
the word says, "'a'e have not an high priest, that cannot he touched
with thefeeli'ngs of OUR il1{irmities, but was in all points tempted like
as we a1°e, and in that he himself hath sujJered being tempted, he is
able to succour those that aloe tempted." Doth the tempter da,reto
insinuate, CHRIST hath not ability to support and comfort usr;7:;The
word says, yea it was himself that uttered the words, " ALL powER £s given unto me in heaven and earth."
.
In these several ways, Satan mayharrass our precious souls; be
it our happiness to answer him as did thy Lord, with-CC IT 15
WRITTEN." This will be to resist him sted/ast in the faith-'this will
be to overcome him in the strength of Omnipotence-this will be
to turn bis violent dealing upon his own pate-and this will be to re,.
joice in the Lord's prornise,whose precious promise is, " no weapon
formed against thee shall prosper."
.
Dost tbou thyself object, and say," I am so weak, I cannot
pect to ge.t the victory over Satan, or his t,empta~ions? Reme"!ber
the Lord IS declared to be "tile strength cif hlS people,. he gzveth.
power to the faint, and to them thut hath no might he increaseth
strengtll." . The word of <;7od abounds with sweet histories of the
ancient warriors, who put tofliglzt tlte armies cifthe.aliens; each of
whom were made to know, that whellthey were weakesl in them.-
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selves, they were strollgest in the Lord. The inefficiency of the
'means they used, proved to demonstration from whom the power
to defeat and conquer came. A few instances gathered from the
sacred records, will sufficiently establish this truth; may the Lord
make the mentiori of them refreshing and consolatory, The g-reat
city of Jericho (because accursed of God, as is Satan, and all the
enemies of the Lord's church and people) fell before the priests of
the Lord, blorcing trumpets of rams horns. Not a sin~le weapon
of war d id they use, to raze the massy walls of that well.fortifie'd
place. The enemies of the Lord in the days of Gideon, had become so numerous, that it is said, they were like grasshoppersfor multItude; Judg. vii. 12. but a company oftbree hundlt~d men, without a piece of offensive, or even defensive armour, shall Hccomplsih
their cam plete destruction: lamps and pitchers shall,e:et / ht'1:n victory,
and the dreaming of an enemyshall encourage the valial)t cballlpionto
"go forth to eternal war." Sampson, although naturally a strong and
powerful man, could do but little execution against a body of a
thousand men, )'et acting under tHe direction and strength of Omnipotence, with the,jaw bone of an ass he shall destroy Iwm all.And to name no more, David the stripling; the ruddy 'youth of
cheerful countenance; shall attack Goliath tbe mighty champion
of the Philistines, but no coat of mail-no armour ot ~alll's, shall
contribute either to the stripling's safety, or the giant's defeat : a smooth stone from the brook, held in a sling, and hurled from so
feeble an hand, shall accomplish his death, and rout the whole of
the forces ullder his controul. These (with the rest of sacred re.renown in bible records) "out afweakness were made strong."Such amazing success, only visih{y effected by such unli kely means,
Was enough to make the foes of God's people dread them exceedillgly, while it was enough to encourage the faintest and feeblest
among them, to fear none of their enemies. May the recollection
of wb~t God hath wrought, strengthen us to believe there can be
no tri"al too severe, or contiict too hard for thee to come off otberwise tIlan conquerol', througbhirn that hath loved, and ever doth,
and will love us.
Dost thou object, and say, I am utterly unworthy such great.
mercy as the Lord's divine illterposings in my behalf, and because
of my so great unworthiness, I lIlay justly apprehend the Lord will
let me fall a prey to the violence of my inbred and outward foes."
Oh! remember again'that the Lord's salvation is all 01' grace. HE
told his Israel '!! old, what he also tells everyone of hiS slJiriwal Israel now, " be it known to you, that not for your sakes d,} j this unto
YOlt, but jor m.v Holy name's sake;" and again, " 1 know Ilwt thou
('tier't obstinate, and thy neck an iron sinew, and tby brow brass; I
knew that tholt wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a
transgressor from the womb; yet for my name's sake will I defer
mine anger, and for my praise will I refrain; that I cut thee not,
ojJ." The hoary patJ;iarch Jacob cried out before thli Lord, " I

... ,
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am not WOl't~1) of ,the least ~f all thy mercies, and f!f all the truth
ftJhich t/wu hast shewed unto thy servant;" but neither Jacob's knowledge of his unworthiness, nor his confession of it, restrained the
Lord from blessing him. Indeed" upon such poor polluted worms,
he makes his grace to shine." The church in every age have
praised him for his boundless goodness amidst their conscious unworthiness, and in one general thanksgiving, they have united to
make his praise glorious: " Who is a God like unto theo, that pa1'drfheth miquity, and passeth by the transgression of the 'remnant of
his heritage? He retaineth not~ his anger forever, because he deUglltethin mercy: he will turn again, he will have compam'on upon
us: he will subdue our iniquities, and thOl~ wilt cast all their sins into
the depths of the sea:" Micah vii. 18, 19. Permit me to close this
part of my letter with a quotation from the writings of Mrs. Rowe,
which have been often very refreshing to my own mind. Among
the pa~sages found in her soliloquies are these truly spiritual lines;
" Begone, ye impiolls unbelieving fears!
I an~ a ·sinnfJT', freely 'tis confest,
Unmeritillg the least regard from thee;
But here the riches of thy grace will shine;
To thee immortal honors will arise,
When such a worthless wretch as I, shall stand
Acqnittedby an act of soy'reign will
Before thy gracious sight: cleans'd from my guilt;
By a Redeemer's blood-that -healing balm
For all the wounds of sin."

Dost thou once more object, and say, "Were I a strong belie"er I might hope for support under my sorrows, and that the Lord
would chase my fears away? but as I stagger at his promise through
unbelicf, it is presumption for me to expect deliverance." ro this
it may be replied, that while, for thy own comfort, it is blesttd to
have faith in God's promises in lively exercise; yet it will he thy
mercy to know that the Lord's appearings in thy behalf are not pre"entible by thy weakness of faith. "Our unbeliif," saith the apostle, " shall not make tlte faith of God with(nd effect;" and again,
" though wc helteve not; he abidedethfaithful, and cannot deny hint.
set!.". Be it then thine happiness to remember God's determinate
promIse, and his engagement to perform the word he hath,spoken,
while we are feelingly constrained to cry unto him, as did the disci.
pIes, " Lord, increase my faith'," Oh! the unspeakab.1e happiness
of knowing, and living from day to day to prove" that God is 'fJJ}t
a man that he should lie, nor the Son of man that he sholtld repent;
halk he said it, and skl1ll he not do it j or hat'" he spoken, and shall
he not make # good'¥

THOMAS REED.
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A CAVEA'l' AGAINST A 'SERMON OF MR. MORTIMER'S,

My DEAR SIRS,
A CONSTANT reader of your Valuable Magazine, and one who needs
information on things pertaining to everlasting life, solicits your attention to an observation made by the .Revd. Mr. Mortimer, of
Clerkenwell New Church, when preaching from Col. i. 28. from
which text he preached several sermons. lie stated, if he were
called upon to say what was the most damnable sin of the present
(lay, he should reply, it was Antinomianism. I did hope he would
have explained his words, that his hearers might beware of this
damnable doctrine, but there lie left the, subject. Whether it was
the papistical doctrine, for tbe doctrine of John \Vesley, or what
were the errors of the doctrine he said nothing.
Should any of YOllr readers be acquainted with Mr Mortimer,
and ask him for an explanation, and give it- publicity in your Valuable Magazine, I shall esteem it a favollr; should Mr. Mortimer
see this in your Publication, and favour you with an answer, and by
your kind insertion, will much oblige a constant hearer,
SEEK-TRUTH.
A 'NOTE ON THE ABOVE LETTER.

'lVIortimer's,
'HO this Mr.whoMortimer
is, we know not, but there are several such
daub and work with untempered mortar. And it
is the custom of such men to represent those from whom they differ,
as persons destitute of all honor and principle, for' no other reason,
because thev hold sentiments averse to their mongrel system of theology, which teaches us, that we must serve God to ohtain sah'ation, instead of obtaining sah'ation as God's free gift, we then, and
110t till then, offer up our souls and bodies, a living sacrifice of
thanksgiving and devotedness to God .. These Mortimers, mix with
So~inians, Arminians, Quakers, Mistic.~, Methodists, and an host of
heterodox men, injoining to represent the Creator, as waiting upon,
and supplicating the .creature he bas made, to accept the offers of
mercy and salvation. Such who oppose this God-dishonoring system, are sure la be deemed Antinomians, in oth~r words, the vilest
of charll'ettrs, though the whole tcnor of their life has been marked
by the most rigid integrity, and by a display of every social virtue.
By stlch base stratagems these men run down the most brightest
c~aracters, and endeavour to ruin their' fame, by robbing them of
their good name. Cruel as this may appear, it is the constallt practice of many of our super-pious religionists, and is a species cif ca~
lumny, which merits the severest reprobation, as it takes its rise
from the basest of motives, and has a tendency to set br.ethren
against brethren, and to disunite all Christian affection, If these
me" darken the counsel of God with words without knowledge,
VOL.
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and pervert the gospel ,by vain glosses-by false and contradic.
~ng comments, and call upon us to submit to their inventions,
though directly opposite to the ultimate views of the ·gospel.-'''That are we to do? Shall we make a compromise with such characters? God forbid! Rather let liS withstand tbeir delusions,
openly and boldly, not fearing their defamation, though it may impair our reputation, and strike at Ollr tempond interest, as it ha'!
done! Let us leave all comequcnces to the guidallce of him, who
will make t.he wrath of man 10 praise him, and the residue of that
wrath he will restrain. And be ever mindful of rhe words of the
Psalmist, that" all such as turn aside unto their crooked ways, the
Lord shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity. But PEACE
»HAI.L Bg UPON ISRAEL

It"

'

EDITORS.

jUarcn 18, 1828.
--,000--

,4. CASE OF CONSCIENCE RESPECTING MARRIAGE.
, 'rIONS 'I'IIEREON.

AND OBSERVA•

no room on our cover, we take a little space here, to notice
a case of conscience respecting- marriage, submited to liS by P. W.
to which we replied on our wrapper of October la~t. After a long
int';lrval, the same correspondent now tells US, our remarks were
"uncourteous," and boldly maintains, that he is exonerated from
the vow he made to a female to marrv her, because he was un~
converted at tbe time, but now he is taken and regenerated, and tbe
poor female is,left in a state of unbdief. And with;~ brow of brass
maintains, that ~'a promise made in a carnal state, done in ig~
norance, cannot be binding, when the individual is brought into a
renewed stale." Now we maintain, upon every principle of ho~
noura.nd honesty, of law and gospel, that when this said P.IW.
made a ~olemn promise of matrimony, whether he was converted or
unconverted, his obligations to God and man call on him to perform
his vow. Besides when the promise was made, they were bot!'tl'on
equal grOund, and as God in the interval has shewn him mercy,
who can tell, but the same mercy might be bestowed upon the unbeliving wom~n? And how far his upright conduct towards bel',
springing out from a purified heart, might operate upon her un ...
derstanding to embrace the truth? Let this correspondent think
I>f the consequence of violating a vow, and abandoning a female,
and throwing her like a poisonous weed away, and exposing her
to ,the scorn of the circle she moves in. Doubtless the unhappy
woman would have followed him through all the changes and
chances of this weary life, and accompanied him, had it been his
lot, through paths of wretchedness, till they arrived at the grav~.
'What~;,~ear yourselffrom her, you fostered and regarded? Is thiS
the payment for deathless love r Does the religion t>f the Son of
God, harden the heart and steel it with apathy? God forbid.What confusion and n~vages 'would it make in society~ were men
HAVING
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f'ermitted thus to break their word, which ought to be their bond·
All the solemnization of a ceremony 'coming from the mouth of-a
Il priest cannot ratify the compact stronger, than P. W. made to his
cOllsort.
In order to get bis neck out of the halter, tbis correspondent talks
of Herod and his oath, but this is quite foreign to the point, fot
his oath was wicked and unlawful. P. \V.'s was the Contrary. Sor.
ry are we to remark, that scripture is often made use of for the
11Iost abominable purposes, It was but lately that a professor who
defrauded a creditor to a large amount, on being- interrogated for
l.is conduct, replied. that the earth is the'Lord's alld he was entitled to his share thereof, and observed he did no more than the
<:hildren of Israel did, when they borrowed of the Egyptians and
lIever paid.
' ,
We trust our correspondent, who appears angry with our former decision, will weigh his conduct in the scales of moral equity,
ill the fear of God, and also con!>idering the divine command, that,
"jf a man vow, or swear an oath to bind his soul wilha bond, he
lihaU not break his word, he shall do according to all that proceedcth out of his mouth.'1
We cannot conclude these lines without thinking of the bridegroom of his church, whose ways are not as our ways, for !'Vhell he
chose his bride, there was nothing desirable in her,-she was base
born; her father was an Amorite, and her mothel" an Ilittite; she
was a daughter of fornications when he espoused hel" to him~clf
she was deformed and without beauty, neither c, \vashed, nor swaddled, nor salted." She had no habitation, but" cast out into the
open field ;" nor any cloathing; but be " spread his skirt over ,her,
and co\'ered her nakedness." Here we may well exclaim, 0 the
depth of the riches of the mercy of God !!! Where al"e theantece~
dent pre-requisites that the Arminians talk so much about ?

",lIarch 18, 1828.

EDITORS.

.
--000--

TilE CHRISTIAN ERA.
TilE precise period of our Lord's birth, has frequently been tbe
fmbject of discussion among chro~lOlogers; by some of whom it has
been asserted that it took place four years hefore the vulgar era.Dr. Munter, of Copenhagen, has published a little treatise, full of
crudition, in which he maintains that it occurred about six years
before the received era J so that the present year ought to be called

1034.
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Theological Review.
IHstmy of the Protestant Cllurc1L 0/ the United Brethren.

By the

Reverend John Holmes.-J. Nisbet.
history of the Mora"ians, otherwis~ the United Brethren,:
here before us, appears to be executed with tolerable accuracy,
and will furnish to the intelligent reader copious details of the various events which have marked this rieculiar soeietv from its first
institution to the present period.
. •
, We are given to understand, that about the middle of the 15th
century, there aro~e in Boi1cmia and Moravia, a religious body of
people, which assumed the name of Unitus Fraturum, that is, the
Unity of the Br(~thren, serarateJ from the estahlished church of
those countries, and wbich formed an ecclesiastical constitution,
more consonant both in doctrine and in discipline, to the pattern of
the church of Christ, as exhibit.ed in tbe NewTestament, and duringthe first and purest ages of Christianity, than the one which then
universally prevailed in Cbristendom. The History of this people
forms the subject of the above work, in which they take credit to
themselv-es as imbibing the principles of primitiv.e Christianity,' in
doctl'ille and practice, as also in government alld discipline.
The limit of our pages will only permit usjust to give an extract
of their. confession of faith presented to the Emperor of Germany
ill 1535~ which is summed up in the following dedication:
THE

" It is evident then, that we are neither unbeliel'ers, nor heathen, nor heretics; but Christians and members of the church of Christ. We endeavour to
form a right judgment of the Holy Scriptures, and to appropriate to ourselves,
and preserve the features of a true church 01 God, without which no church can
exist in th'e wOl'ld.
. '
" Primarily we attach to the Holy Scriptures sovereign authority and "hold
them most sacred. On them depends the existence of our church, and by them
she is governed. We esteem no book; in the whole world, perfect mid infallible except the bible.
•
., We receive Le holy apostolical faith" comprised in twelve artides, with.!>ut the lmowledge of which no one can please the Lord. We believe' from
the heart, and confess with the 'mouth, that Jesus.is the Christ. the Son of God,
'whom we hOllour, worship. and iuvoke as our Lord and Saviour, and our hope
of salvation is place,} in him alone,-In holy baptism, which be himself has instituted, we dedicate all the members of the church to him. "Ve have, and
tnake use of, the keys of the kingdOln of heaven.-W ~ celebrate the Lord's Supper,oT the sacrament of the hody and blood of Christ, in both kinds,-We know
that there is no other ground of hope, but the living G<:d, through faith in
Christ:-We have no pleasnrein cOtTuptdQctrines: much less are we enemies
of Ch~istianity or the Christian religion, as we are falsely accused by wicked
~len, who are never weary of caluinniating us.
"'Ve have received the gospel, preserve it as a sacred deposit, and esteem it
" They probably mean the Apostles' Creed,
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n po,,,erful m&ans of procuring eternal life ; or, to use tIle words of St. Paul,
, as the power of God to salvation to all who believe: We diligently study it
ourselves, and declare it to others, as the principal thing to be known by nil,
who seek for salvation through faith in Christ. These things indisputably
.,,}"ove, that we as well as our fathers, belong to the holy univc'rsal church of
Christ, from which we have not deviated in doctrine, discipline, ceremonies, or
sacraments.
.
" Further, we endeavour uninterruptedly to abide in close communion with
the church, and afterdeatb to be admitted to eternal glory. And though, as it respeets external forms, we constitute a particular church, and have our separate
assemblies; yet the only rea150n of this is, that we may preach tbe word and
administer the sacraments with greater eonvenience, and may,the sooner make
an end of dissensions, which may arise among Ollr brethren, And likewise to
'~nable us to exercise discipline towards disorderly members, lo excommunicate
those, who live in open sins and reject repl'oof; and in case of repentance, to
receive them again among the faithful, and admit them to the Lord's ~upper.
We cannot, therefore, be con·idered apostates from the universal church, because we adhere to every essential article of the church.
" But we do not cOllsider it necessary, that mere ceremonies,and the mode of
performing divine worship should be everywhere the same. We believe that these
things may be regulated differently, according to the diversity of national cha~
racter and local circumstances. If care be only taken to preserve the truth as it
is in Jesus and faith in him, external forms may at any time be altered, when
required by circumstances. For, if ceremQnies are contrar)' to the spirit of
Christianity, they do no injnry to it,and their diversity separates none from the
church. Because the Christian religion, or true holiness, is not founded on external ceremonies or forms; but consists in spiritual riches, in righteousness,
faith, joy. and peace, and in serving God with sincerity; being built on the
foundation of apostles and prophets, of which Jesus Christ is' the chief cornerstone, in whom all the bUilding fitly framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord.;·
116

,

In the .last century the enthusiasm of the Moravians, in their
leader, Count Zinzendorf, caused them considerable opposition.
Many g6lod men, whose principles and judgment were matured by
conviction, and an adherencp. to the simplicity of the gospel, were
oblIged to enter a protest against several wild extravagances which
were then propagated by them. But in the midst of much hay;
",ood', and stubble, we are inclined to believe, that as a body of
Christian men, they are builded upon the foundation, of which
Jesus Christ is the chief corner stone. The followin~ little anecdote which we met with in the perusal
of the work, we extract for its curiosity.
t< The 2nd of July, called the Visitation 0/ 1Wary, is observed in the Lutheran
church as a holiday.-Mr. Schwedlcr possessed uncommon zeal as a preachm-,
and was endowed with great powers of mind and body for public speaking.It was no unusual thing for him to continue the service, in his clmrch, from si,.'
o'clock in the morning till three in the afternoon. All this time, "x",'!,t such
portions of it as. were occupied by sjnging two or three hymlls, he was either
reading or speaking. Such was the power oj his voice, that ht' "ould be distillctly heard by thousands. The following anecdote, re1at(,d h, ('ount Zinzendorf, is characteristic of the man. "It ooce happened in his d'urch in Niederwiese, that the hymn was sung, which begins, Farewell, '!Df)rlli, tlty sinj'ul waysnu p/CIl.,I'll'l'C yield to me. The second line was scarce elided, when, like Elijah of
old, z(~al for his God inflamed his whole soul. With a voice like thunder,
whi('h overpowared ihe sound of the Clrgan, ,aml several thou~and singers, he
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cried-out1' ' In th(' nalTll' of Go,1 whltt lire you sin:;ing? What is it that doe~
,Bot please you? The Lord JeslIs Christ dot's JI(.t please you. To him you
must say: I t((,k(~ 1I11',,{erWtTe in till'''; then .lOll will sing-the truth. But you sing
the w(Yfld il,,,,-,' /lot pleuse me, ,S·c.' Having tllns t.·ngagcll attention, he continued
to press tht' slIhjeet witll sueh st.rength of IIrglllTl 1:11 I, tl'at tbe whole congregation bnrst into loud weeping. Softening Iris voke hI' added; 'If the worlcl is
really become distasteful to you, then eonfess it in the natne of J'esus!' The
verse was then sung, and the service continued."
" During the service a clergyman from the neighl1ourhoo,1 endeavored to di"
vert the att.ention of the auditory, by propagating- some strange notions on the
text. But Mr. Schaetl'et, without knowing any thing of this oCI;urreuce, expounded it in a very clear and scriptural manuer, to the satisfaction of all.

We cannot well close this article without noticing what is here
denominated" Hourly Intercession." It may serve, perhaps, as a
spur to those virgins,who are nodding or sleeping at their posts.
" August 23d, (1727,) t.he operation of the Spirit of God in the children of
both sexes became so strikingly evident as to excite the astonishment of all who
witnessed it. The conversation of Susanna Kuehnel displayed increasing ardor
of zeal and growing seriousness. The 291h was another day of distinguished
blessing among the children. At night the girls from Herrnhut and Bertholsdorfassembledon the Butberg, and continued in prayer and singing till the
next morning. The boys were similarly employed in another place."
" It is a necisive proof of the sOlll1dness of their piety, that the members of
the congregetion at Hermhnt, both aged and young, paid the strictest attel\"
tion to t e duty of prayer. It was one of those fruits of the Spirit, which had
been richly poured out upon thetn, during these days of gracious'Visitatiol).They felt how much they o.wed to it, and they must ba'Ve questioned the truth
of their own experience, if they had douhted the veracity of the divine p\'omi.
ses on this snbject. Hence they considered it l'ather as a privilege tl\an aduty.
It was eujoyed by them as a most delightful employment, when met in the
house of God, or assembled in the social circle, or retired into the secret chamber, where no eye saw them save that of their heavenly Father. Taught by
his Spirit the truth of their SavIOur;s promise: " If two of you shall agree on
earth, as touching any thing they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven,' Matt. xviii. 19, and confirmed in it by their OWII experience, they agreed to the adoption of a regulation, which appeared well calculated to stir up and keep alive the spirit of prayer and supplication, and which
was called the Hourly intercession, The reason, design, and order of this regulation, as recorded in the diary of Herrnhut, were in substance the following:
, Some members of the congregation were of opinion; that it would be well 10
appoint certain hours of the day for prayer ,conceiving that the very agreement totbis would tend to stimulate its perfOrmance, Fm' as, during the dispensation of
the old covenant, the fire on the altar was continually kept burning, and never
suffered to go out; thus in the church of Christ, which is the temple of the living God, the flame of holy devotion should never be extinguished, but ascend
to his throne. like sweet incense, in the prayers of the saints. Having received
such great favours at his hand, they deemed it their sacred duty never to hold
their peace, but to offer the sacrifices of prayer and thanksgiving continually.
The more their circle of acquaintance enlarged, the more frequent were the
applications made by persons suffering temporal or spiritual distresses,to be
remembered by the congregation, when offering their supplicatiol\s at the thrOl\e
of Almighty grace. As a further motive they referred to the ruin, which but
lately threatened the congregation, and which had only been ayerted by the
powerful grace of ,God, and to the trials and persecutions which might befal
fhem, through the hestility of enemies, both far and near/ who j;eemed ~o'meav
tate evil against this infant cause",
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"Thosecollsiderations originated the idea ofassIgning to two or more memLors of the congregation, a particular hoUl' each day or night, to be spent in retirement, in prayer and praise. This regulation was mentioned to the congregation, leaving'each individual at full liberty either to accede to it or not. III
a few days, upwards of seventy Brethren and Sisters, formed a plan, according
to which the twenty-four hours of day and night .were divided in such a manner, that two or more persons were every hour engaged in prayer and thanksgiving, each individual choosing that hour of the day or night, which to him
was the most convenient. This regulation was by no means intended to superped" 1he Imblic and social prayers of the church, but was professedly an act of
priTate devotion. Neither was it expeeted, that the Intercessors as they were
calleld, should spend the whole hour on their knees; but they were at full Jiberty to occupy the time in pious meditation and other acts of devotion. The Intercessors met onee a week, when they were nude acquainted with those circumstances of the congregation of the Christian church, and of the world at
large, which seemed particularly to require the prayers of the faithful. This
:regulation commenced on the 27th of August, 1727."

Our opinion upon this work is, that the author has accurately
and intelligently fulfilled the proposed design in the publication
,before us, wherein tbe reader will find a full compendium of
information respecting the Moravians, which may be read with
pleasure and advantage.

The Apf)calypse qf St. John, or Prophec!J of the Rise, Progress, and
Fall cif the Church of Rome; thclnquisition; the Revolution qf
France; the Univr.rsal 'Var; and the .final Tl'i,umph if Christiani(y. Being a new Interpretation. By the Reverend George
Croly, A. M. H. R. S. L.-Rivingtons.

.

OF all subjects connected with our everlasting interest, none have
more engaged the attention of theologians, than the developement
and fulfilment of prophecy. Writers have investigated the subject
with various views, and under the dominion of the most delusive
visionary impulses: but their peep into futurity has been vague
and often ridiculous, so as to mislead the judgment. Indeed the
descriptions of the Apocalypse are veiled in the symbolic language
of prophecy, and can only be fully intepreted by the event. How
hard is it to fix on tbe data which alone can warrant a decision on
future incidents; until tbat call be determined, the judgement must
vibrate between sp,cu]ative inferences and bold conjecture, and
the rash predictions of enthusiastic hope.
.The design of the writer of the volume before us in the i nvestlgation he has undertaken, and the historical facts he has produced,
as well as the inferences he has drawn from them, displays a comprehensive capacity and extraordinary abilities; and though we
cannot in many circumstances fall in \yith his opinions, nor approve of his political deductions, as they enlist us under the banner of party men, we have been so recently intermixed' with;
,$till we give the author our warlllestcommendatioRs for the rich
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banquet J which indefatigable research, and good taste have provided for the entertainment of the p u b l i c . .
Speaking of the circumstances which led him to the arduous undertaking, Mr. Croly observes, that
" SOllle years since, in a casual reading of the apocalypse, I was struck with
the "l'parent reference of the Eleventh Chapter, that of 'The two witnesseil,'
to oue of tbe most extraordinary events of onr time or any other, the abjuratioll
of rcligion by a government and people! a eircumstance perfectl.v alone in the
history of the world. But I further found that tbis event was declared to mark
the conclusion of an rera, on which the whole chronology of the Apocalypse was
:fixed, the well-known' Twelve hundred [and si~ty years,' which in their turn
were decJ"red to mark the papal snpremacy from the time of its commencement
until the cessation of its' power over the saints,' its power of persecution.
"This abjuratIOn occurred in 1793, the first year of the French Republic;
l'eckoning 1260 years back led to their commencement in A. D. 533, On referring to Bishop Newton's work to ascertain whether this date bad been noticed;
I found a note mentjoniug the opinion of Dr. Mann of the Oharter-honse, then
deceased, that the year 533 was to be cOllsidered as tile true epoch of the papal
supremacy., Oil. reference to Baronius, the established authority among the
Roman Catholic annalists, I found the whole detail of Justinian's grant of suo
premacy to the Pope formally given.
" Baronins has .beeu a suspected authority, where the hononr of the popedom is concerne~. But his staternentwas, at least, proof of the Romish opinion of the original epoch of the, supremacy; and it received an unanswerable
support from the bpoks o( the Imperial laws, in w bich the grant of' primacy
and precedency over all the bishops of the Christian world,' is registered, and
repeatedj'n a variety of forms. The entire transaction was of the most authentic and regUlar kind, and suitable to the importance of the transfer, The grant
o Phocas was found to be a confused an imp erfect transaction, scarcely noticed by the early writers, and, even in its fullest sense, amou\lting to nothing
beyond a confirmation of the grant of Justinian. The chief cause uf its frequent
adoption an epoch by the commentators, seemed to be its convenient coincidence
with the rise of Mahometanism.
" From this point I laid aside. all commentat01'S: and determined to make my
way alone, to form my opinions without bias,and discover whether the difficulties of the prophecy could not be cleared off by an inquiry on the common prindples of interpretation. Tbe difficulties were less stubborn than I 'had conceived; and the present arrangement add interpretation were soon decided
upon.
"Subs'equentIy, I rel1<1 all the commentaries that I could meet with; and the
crowdof writers on this subject would be scarcely suspected by those who have
Dot made the same experiment. But admiring their frequent ingenuity and
literature, I found but little to add to my Own interpretation, and nothing to
alter.
., Where I could make use of them in illustration or reference, they will be
found in the shape of notes. My chief authority in dates and points of history
has been the vcry diligent aud exact Larduer; in both his' Credibili(y of the
Gospel History,' and his • Dissertations.' In the learning of the Apocalypse,
Vitringa is a volmninolls guide, his research extends through almost all languages and all authorship; bllt like his countrymen he is overw belmed by his literary opulence, bis meaning is lost in endless and irrelevant discussion, and the
severest task that I have helm put to in a work .proverbially intricate and 114bo)'ious, has been the toil of wading through the ponderous' Implementa Prophetire' of Vitringa."
.

We shall make a further extract which will, in a great measure
the autho,:'s design, as it,is a subject of infinite importance.
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One of the most remarkable signs, by which the disciples were to discover
the immediate Iq,proach of the fall of Jerusalem. was the propagation of the
.Gospel. "This Gospel of the kingdom shalllle preached jn all the world for a
wi tness unto all nations; and then sh.alt the end come.' TiJcre is a sunk'jent
n~ason to b"licve that, lJej'or(~ the fail of Jerusalem, the Gospel was actually
preached in tile remotest portio\;s or the world; uud then eame the eud. The
same extraordinary ditfl;sioll oftbe gospel has tak!?n place in our day to the sa1TlRe:dellt, andjor thejiTst time sinee the Pcutecost. This diflilsion has been effected, not simply by the favours of a single kingdom, but by a great combinatjon of
all the kingdoms or Emope out of the bondage of Popery, and by their dependencies and allies in the other fJuarl.ers of the world. An operation of such ex"
tent, of such labour, of such singularity, and directed to a pm'pose of such mat(lh~
les. and holy use to mall, rises altogethc-r beyond tile rank of human and tempm'al influences. It is a SIGN; and like till!. nrst preaching of tlle gift of
tongues, altests equally the presen"e of a spiritual energy, am] tlte imminent
COIning of a great eat_astI'Op"lle..
. 'Vithiu thirty-si,\: years from our I~ord's death the consummation came.But, lest we should conceive that the original portion of time between his ministry, and that 01 tlte' witnesses, of cornmon years to prophetic, is to be preservell in the period yet to come; it is ueclared that, the eml shal! be q11ickly;
and the distillr,r,ui,'IlliHg: facts, tbe FreJll~h Heyolution, the monastic influence, &c.
are given l,y which its avproad, is capable of being ascertaiued ..
" Vie are now in Ill('. thirty-fourth year from the abolitiou of Christianity in
France; and, if t~Je analogy were to be exact, in two years would commence
the general overthrow. But we have. no right to determine stric'tly in matten
future, an. of this high import; a I'ew years further may make no interval in
the eye of Providence; and we may not improba.bly be left, like the disciples,
to discover the time by tlmt evidence of events whieh supplies its knowledge
only to Christian humility, and disal.poiuts and eludes the haughty vision of
the wisdom of this worlll.
" But tIle close of this stnpendous subversion is declared in Daniel. "From
tbe time that ti,e daily sacriliee shall he taken away, and the abomination that
rnaketh desolate setup, there shall be a thousand two lmnclred and ninety days.
Blessed is he that waitetl., and cometh to tIle tllOusand three 11l1ndred alld five
and thirty da) s. Eut go thou tllY way till the end be; for thou sllalt rest and
stand in thy lut at the enu of the days.' It is thus revealed to tile propllet that
he sllall enter into his rc,st, tlte sahbath of the saints, alltl shall once mor.c be a
pries~ before tlte Lord, at the cnd of 13:55 years from the aboJ.ition.of the dap,Y
sacnJice. TIle actual abolition had occulTed at various periods, from Nebuc!ladnezzar to 'fitns. Eut the temple service was a continual type of the ChristIan church; and the true prophetic abolitioll of the daily sacrifice was wben
Popery abolished the purity of the Gospel, at the 11egillHing of 12GO years.That epodl is distinctly referred to; 'And I IleaI'll the man clothed in linen,
w.hich was upon the waters of the river, when he held up hjs right ha.nd and
Ins !eft hand unto heaven, al<d sware by him that liYeth for evet, that it shall
be tor a time, times, and a lu!.lj;- and when he shall have accomplished to scatter
tIle power of the holy people, all these things shall be linished.' 1'he things,
whose fulfilment was to commence at the end of the 12GO years, are the universal war, and the fall of Popery and jts adherents. The prophet then asks,' 0
my Lord, what sh,dl be the end of these things,' and he is answered t1J<l.t il.tdlall
be in 1:33'; prophetic days, or 7{, veal'S from the year 1703 ; ill I.tJC year
J<
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" The g;revious elJoch of 1290 years is not declared to be ~ollll"('II'd lI'ith any
event, and is probably but a boundary between the }'re,,~1l !{"v"lntioll and
tIle preparatives for the filial one, a warning that the trial i" al len~th deter.milled and approaching.
" To this tlate of th'e peace of the church may bl) ol>jt":l.ed the very ancient
and uatnral analogy, ·by which, 8S the seventh day or the creatiqll
tu"
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sabbath, with tIle seventh thousandth should begin the sabbath of Christia.ity,
But chronology is still so imperfect a science, that all the early epochs are un~
;settled. There arc nO less than 200 dates ut!"n.:tl fur the creation, and a
~carcely ill~'e;ior number for the deluge.
Even the date of tbe Nativity is still
matter of displlte. Tile difference of 13;;1 years sink into nott,ing, compared
with the enormous dIversities assign,ed hy c;,rol'o!o,;-y, No argument can be
,shaken ".I' ubjections derived from ,\ science w hieh remains tlte dishonour of
liten,ture.
I
" So far as we can discover the ways of Provirlellce, it ads by a system of
gcnerallaws, interfered with from ti:n,e to time by the will of the Deity for
ltis immediate purposes of mercy. The ruin of a nation inl"eeled by a corrupt
faith seems to follQW the overthrow of tha,t faith, by an est"blisbed law. Of
the peculiar religious corruptions of mankind befJ)re the flood we have no
certain knowledge, but.it is clear that fhey had dehased the or'igjnal idea of
God; and it is the natural working of the mind to invent it substitnte; they
and their fal~e religion perished together. The idolatry of Carman was proscribed; anu the people were with their idolatry destroyed. The corrnption
of the Jew ish covenant wrollgl.tits downfall; Imd with it the nation was destroyed. Th:; fall of n'''IH~n Pag-anism was predicted by the Spirit of God;
and with it the whole ("ivil frame of tile 'iVes(ern Empire, the seat of Paganism;
was undone in the Hli(~st of bOllnllless slaughter. 1'11" eOff upt religion of thEl
later ROlOl', tile second simpe of Paganism, mllst I.erisl, ; and from the argument of all t:le past, il>tll,penllelltly of prophec.y, its fall must JrIvolve a V'ast extent of /ianguinary overthrow. Bnt prophecy is explieit; and all l>tIlg11uge sinks
under its liery hrealhillgs of the fifclrce and resistless vengeance, tile cllmprehen:;ive and linall'llin, that is to .:over tIle popeLlom fl:om the eye of mall.
" The vcngealll,e s:lall sprea'l! the brutish idohltries itlld hideous cruelties
.of the Barharian snp(~rslitionsshall beenwraIJped in the same cloud of wrath;
and the earth be finally e1eared b.y wIne great elemental agency, a'deluge 01'
flame, for the dwelling of an IlHstai!ltll.l gent'l"iltion of man. The fate of 011.1'
own country in this visitation may wen e,x"reise the deepest interest of piety
and human nature. She may ':le severely tricd ; it is seareeJ)" eonceivable that
in so vast an extent of suffering she shOUld l'emain untouched. But she has
.b~ell hitherto sustQ.illed in a milnuer little short of miracle."

We caFlnot dose the volume without presenting to Ol~r readers
a literal view of our blessed Lord, tbe outline of his character is
~iven in the most artless sim plicity, and which ought to strike the
mfidel dumb.
•
." A Being, known to the world.only as a Jewish peasant, delivered a system
of doctrine, which overthrew I)ot merely some feeble philosophy, or some harsh
alold unpopular superstition,but bcth theory and establishment of the S:ate Religion, guarded and fought fQr I.)' the armed strength of the I110st powerful
government of the greatest of all empires. Thousands and tens .of thousands
ow~4 their daily bread to their connexipn with that religion.
Millions on milnOI)s ':tfld identified it with all their connectiqns of life, of enjoyment, and of that
obscure hope.in whieh the heathen saw a We to cotne. The noble families
owed to it a larg.e PQrtlOn of their rank and influence. Tbe Emperor himself
was the High Priest. Old tradition, invigOI'ated into living belief, made it the
:pledge of safety to the .empire,- a sacred protector, witllo t which the glories
of Roman dominion were destined to inevitahle ruin. Yet ag'ail:st this colossal
and haughty erection,-the con~ui,nmate wQrk of subtlety and strellgth,-stood
forth a solitary Being, .and at his word the whole pile, tbe great fortress that
~Qwered up to heaven, came, walland gate, to the ground. And by what means
pad this been done r By nothing that can find ~ parallel in the history ofhumal'l
impUlse. Signal austerity, enthusiasm, wealth, military genius, the prqmise of
plendi.d llUCC~" Yisi?-lJ:~ry ~2ctrines, tne displays 9£ senlS\j.al llill;adise, haye made
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proselytes in barbarous ages, or among iheloose cl'eeds of contending heiesiE'S-.
But the founder of Christianity cast away all those weapons of our lower nature.
He shrank from 110 declaration of the mo',t unpalatable truth. He told the .J ew
that his sl,iritual pride was a deadly crillle He del"!U;'ed tlll),t t"e cherished
impurity of the Gentile was a deadly crime. He plucked UIJ 1: e temporal ambition of his followers by the roots, and told them; to,at if tl,e) \\" eH' to be great,;
it must be tlll'ough the ~yave. Iu tlte full view 'Jfnnpopularity, dp,;ertion, and
death, he prono!ln~ed to the Jew s tbe exti nction of their national existence, to
the diseiples, their lives of p<>rseclltib:) At the time of his .. eatL, 11 is name had
searcely passed beyond his despised provbce; and w hen it at It"l1g:.h reached
Home, it was known only in contemptuous eonneetion with tbat or a crowd of
unfortunate men, condemned to tl.c l"uck and to the name. Yet, 'ivithin the life
of mun, his religion constituted the worship uf Empenw and people, his doetrifles wer~ acknowledged as inspiration, aBd the civilized world bowed down
hefore him as the God ",horn the Heil'Veu and the Heaven or Heavens cannot
contaiu,
~
" Tho~e wonders are familiar to tbe Christia,n; bllt they arc still wonders,
t.he mightiest phel1~meria 011 wbieh tbe spirit ollm~n ean gaze, the 'stars of our
mortal twilight, and" orthy of ourioftiest admirat'ion, tll! the gates of the grav~
llhnll be unbarred, aild the vision of glory shall spread before lis without a
cloud,"

We must here take our leave of this ingenious publication, and
conclude by observing, that the work displays the erudition of an
accomplished. scholar, as well ·as talents 3nd genius which are respectable.

The Coming qf the Messiah in Glory and Majesty. By Juan
Josafat Bcn-Ezra. Translatedf/'om the Spanish, with a Prelim.
inary Discourse. By Edward lrving A. M -1:'lee!y & Son.
WHEN we look back on some portions of our time, we have to lament many huurs mispent, in reading several romances in theology,
with their renigmas and riddles, and like children, have been amused
with the conjurors wand, and his hocus poells tricks, when we
l:lUght to have been more importantly employed Nllmbers of those
worlts ~hich take a peep into futurity, we have found after all our
researcnes, that the writers however they may have plumed them ...
selves on superior talents, they have been ignorant of plain elementary principles. There may be something plausible at first sight;
there may be a superficial glare sufficient tOtengage and perplex:
we,ak minds; still they are founded in ignorance while men vainly
presume to scan what is beyond their reach, and aspire at once to
those things, where God haii put a boundary, and say hitherto shalt
thou come and no further. And expressly declares that the times
and seasons knoweth no man, and gives an answer to all inquisitive'
enquiries-" What is that to tbee, follow thou me." Happy would
it be, in a religious point of view, and for the interest of truth, if
none presumed to write or preach of those things but what they
understood. This habit of talkin~ of what we cannot cornprehend i
seems to be an old disease ofmanl\ind. The pedant who pre;allmed
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to instruct lhnnibal in the art of war, though he ba.d nev'er faced
an enemy', :l{Jpcars to have been of this family"
'

, III perll~in[; thi" foster cbiid orMr. trying's, as also his elaborate
I ntrnd Ilction, we confess we are not Cl jot wiser, or better informed
than before, and if we were, what immediate concern ha'ire we in'
the calculatioiZ of that' period, respecting Chr:st',,; second advent;
for according to the specification of time here Ltd down, the' present gerwration, and ourselves, shall be swept away and forgotten.
Why then should wc puzzle our poor braills about future events?
the midst of sucb turmoils, be it our concern to stand upon Oll,r
watch tower, havinrr our, laiRS girded, and our lamps trimmed, in
expect11tion of t~,,~ lVhster of tb,,, House coming and calling for us.
Arid if we believe that .Jeslls died and rose ag<ain: even so them
also whicb s!eepin Jesns livill God bring with h~lm. Wberefor~ be~
lo~ed brethren, comfort ye one another with these words.
That our readers may conceive some ideas of the subject matter
of tbe"e volumes, it may be prOpel" to lay a quotation or two before
tbem, at the same time observing, that the composition is entitled
to a considerable share ot ingen uity, and the animated manner of
t!ie translator shews that he has the subject much at heart.
Mr. Irving remarks in his prelimina~y dissertation says-

In

" There will he a personal re-uPll earance of the Lord at some future time, to
jUdge all who have ever Jived UPOU th-c earth, and to determine their everlastiug eOllditioll of blessedness and misery, There is no question, nor ever hath
been, nor ever eall be, concerning Christ's personal re-appealance ill human
form upon the earth; althollgh I perceive the l~lith of the Protestant churches
to be so withered by absolute inlLielity or by intellectual demonstration, which
is,tl!e egg of ~Jtidelity, th~t they start when you say that Christ shall appear
agaul lU personal and bOtHly presence upon the earth: and I am sut'e, for as
often as I have heard the jUdgment discollrsed of, in this age ofmoth-eatehaJ\d
ulILlervalued creeds: alld for as often as I discom'sed of it myself, befor'e I hWi
insight given me into this mystery, I have never found it treated as a,pers!,ll.al
lid of Christ, or rightful ",ttriu1Jte of his mediatorial office; but as a tlring I1llr.
c
~l)llal to us, a whij) to scourge our lethargy, a sp_1l to hreak our slc~ep, a tfilillUN-nMe to awaken our terrors; treated as a metap'hysical part of the metatlhysienl idull of moral responsibility, rather than as the grand demonstratioll of the
llOwI'r anll mujesty of the humbled, Son or God, the grand act of the justification
,of Cllri·;I.'s injuries and the injuries of his suffering dlUrch upou those who had
'dom~ the 11 wrollg.
And I am sure the judgment bath become almost a d'ead
lett'eri" Oilr cr"e,llllld in our preaching. frOlll being thus abstracted away frorh
the ,personal ad an,! hodily presence of Christ the judge, ~In proof of the fact
t~at it hath hec'll '" ah~tracted away from the personal act and bodily presence
of the Lord, I need ollly 10 sllltc,that I have hardly conversed with one minister
'or preacher of the gw;pel;who had thought atallnpon the subJect of the second
'advent, exceptin;; Ilmt slllall Iltllllhel' who have adopted these views of his king'dom; ,and I have hani Iy lIIet with orie private Christian of tile thousands fo
whom I have prea(:hed it, w lit) had ever heard it t:'eated of as a great head, of
doctriue, or even hail a eu"""ptioll ti,at il was such, And at this moment, I
l;>eJievel that oLProtestants by far the greater number have Bot even a faith, or if
theyllll'V'e a verbal failh, fOlllllktl 011 the standards of their churches, have no actnail1:aith in the persO'l\al ildvenl of'Chl:isl. at any time. Aud we may-see into what
indifference and c01ltempt the whole subject has come, and how it hath passed
into the domain of poetical imagery, and forms of the fancy, when it has be-
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the theme (or ribbald poems and silly reviews. Whereas in scripture, in
'lll the scripture, it is the grand object of faith and bope, ever present, ever felt,
ever llSifl1l, to the holy apostles and prophets of the Lord. The doctrine of justification by faith in dLe first advent of Cbrist, lay not more lost in superstitious
forms oftJle sense,when the Reformers cleared the buried column of its strength
and majesty, than doth the doctrine of salvation and glory by the second advelit
of Christ lie lost and subtilized away into airy absti'actions, But this, tho.ugh a
very great evil, which I call npon all ministers of the gospel to look to, concerueth not so much my present enquiry, which regardedl the comparative usefulness of the two systems of opinion upon the second advent: not the abtlse
into which either of them mayat any time b~ fallen. We aI'e agreed therefore~
I say, upon the personal advent of Christ to tllis earth, to judge the quick and
the dead, and to apportion their eternal destinies.
"And the points in which we dill'er are, wJJether that advent is to conclude
the existence of the habitable earth, or to begin the period of its peace, and
righteousness, and blessedness; whether he is to come to destroy, 01' to reign
avet the earth j whether hispresenl' is to be brief, and as it were momentary,
ill' aoiding and everlasting. This draws with it anotber point of dill'erence
touching his l)eople, who, it is agreed, will be raised or changed at the moment
of his coming, or rather the instant before, in order to come along with him;
for if he is not to come till the consummation of.this world's existence, and the
general judg'ment of all both good and bad, it is manifest that there can be no
tirst resurrection, but Que common and g'eneral resurrection to judgment; wher\:!asH he come to set on foot this world's blessedness and continue it for evei'more, and his saints do come along with hitu, we have a first resurrection of tile
righteous, and their reign upo" the earth with the Lord, dnring the whole tiuie
of the mille~lI1ial period at the least; or until the universal resijrrection and
jUdgmentj w'ithout taking into consideration the ages beyond that event,
which are but dimly revealed: Now the question is, whether doth this idea of
the pel'sonal advent of Christ, with all his riseil saints that sleep in him and lI,J'e
changed,'to order the earth in righteousness; 01' the idea of his personal 'ad-.
vent at the univel'sal judgment, to destroy the earth, and remove all tha:t
l\Uve dwelt therein to heaven or to hell; serve the ends of Cbristian doctrine,
spiritual living, and personal holilless the more ?"
1:'Il1Ile

~e cannot dismiss this treatise without noticing Mr. Irving's view
of an intermediate state, and here we find little difference from the
papistical purgatory. 'Ve shall make no comment upon hi~ view
of a belicI.cr's dismissal from the body by death, but just observe,
it is of a gloomy and appaling cast, and that so far from IOllging t6
depart and be with Christ, upon Mr. frying's hypothesis, we should
reverse Job's exclamation and say I love life, I would wish to live
ulways.
Speaking of the article of death, be asserts

"Everyone will shrink from till by the doetrjne oT the second adventanu tile
first resurrection be has been tauglJt to triumph over it. But you say, W" I.ook
to the paradise which is immediately beyond, And I ask yon, wlmt yon know
of that paradise? of that separate state of the soul? or what can tll" fi ""st imaginations make you to know eoncoming' it? Just nothing- al all: ·it. is airy, it'
is shadowy. itis fantastical. I have laboured myselr to gatht~r frllit ill this field,
lmt round it labour in vain. When I used to preach cont,,~rnillg it, all that I
could do was, to study tbe soul's appearances lip to the poi"t of <.loath, but I
couhl go no further. And, what is more, reyelatio/l wi 11 c'a:'I'Y you no further.
:For though it be said, in the .parable of Lazarus, that he was earried by <lngels
to Abraham's bosom, yet there is nothing thew:e to he inferred, witb respect tp'
the separate slalc; and the parable may siguify the condition idle!; the resur-
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recHon, w hidl seems more appropriate to the imagery, the rich man being' gpo'"
ken of ill hell as with a body, lifting up his eyes, and crying for water to cool
his tongue: and with respect to the tbiefupon the eross, though it be conclusive as to the question of a paradilse to the separate spirit, it gives us no idea of
that which it is. Moreover in the Apocalypse, the souls of the witnesses which
had been lIlain for the testimony of CIJ!:ist, are represented beneath the altar,
as longing and crying out for a blessedness which was to arrive at the cnming:
of the Lord. And those who surround the throne lank forward likewise to the
reigning with him on the earth at his coming. So tJmt all which i& revealed'
concerning this separate state betrays incompleteness, de,ire, and looking forward to that bigher condition of things which we are endeavouring to present
unto an indifferent church (but the church in heaven is not indifl"erent to it.)And therefore it is like casting a man back, to fill: his hopes there, where he will.
still be hoping, instead of carrying them forward to that which here he may
he permitted to hope, and wh'ich there he will also continue to hope. But in
plain speech I ask, if so much use was intended to be made .of tbis intermediate
estate, w hv was not more revealed. about it? It could never have been intend. ed of the Lord to he the gTeat object of l,ppe, else it woule be more defined.It cannot be the great ouj(:ct of hope, ror hope cannot seize hold upon it.It IS inert, it is shadowy, it is unworldly. It hath no relation to the present
"'orld, that it should lift us above it. It seizeth not hold on the affections, to
raise them above the earth; upon the understanding, to fill and possess it ;
upon the feelings, to ravish and reline them; ;lpon the interests; to purify and
emich them. It is a mere negation of this evil and that ~mfrering ; it hath no
positive eompensation to any suff"ering, nor real satisfaction to any desire, nor
occupation to any faculty, nor occasion for any function, seeing it is not ma~,
but part of man, concerning of which in its seTered: state nothing can be predIcated or understood, hopeclor feared; mId I boldly aver, that the continual
turning of the church's eye to this undefined and undefinable estate has paralyzed hope and qnenched desire, crippled all the energies of the spiritual man,"
and impoverished every field of spiritual life.
"In the present aspect of the chmch's hope, turned chiefly 10 death and the
shadowy existence beyond death, besides this joyless and ineffectual influence
upon Christian life, this sepulchral gloom and pale moonlight, like that which
shines upon the solitary chllrchyard, there is a saparating and divisive influence, which I feel better than I can describe. Death is a parting, not a meeting: it is a sorrowful parting', not ajoyful meeting; it is a parting in feebleness
and helplessness to we know not whither,-into a being we know not what.There is your death, and my death, and the death of everyone, in a different
pla<le, at a different time, and under different circumstances. And we are thus
divided and cutoff from one another in the great object of our hopes: instead
of being thereby concentrated and united from all places, and all times, and all
conditions. Now we ought to hal'e one hope of our calling, aswell as one redemption, .and one baptism, and one communion of one body. It is an anomaly
that the Christian religion, which by every other part procureth unity, in defiance of time, place, and all fallen coadit:ons, should in the abject of its hope
present diversity, and protinca separation. To this it is no answer to refer to
the union at th,' .lny of judgment; fOf that is placed so remote, and the die is
so completely Cid hefore it, that in this system it becomes a dead letter, a fo\··
mal assize to doov.... ng'lIin in.solemn fonawhat hathalreadybeendone in substance. I desin, fot' mJself s6me object and event so glorious as shall carry my
eye clean over and I,eyoml this chasm and abyss of being; some joyful an<Fpowel'ful, some majestic an,i glorions act, to which I can look, and to whiehanothet·
saint can look, and .to whidl every saint from every quarter of the earth can
look, and to which the saints of all generations cml"look,-which may join us in
one hope and desire, lm!lce tirtle and place and change 'wholly indifferent to us,
our death but a change, and the state beyond death unthought of and un cared
for in our anxiety and aSSUl'ance of this grand reunion with the Lord. For, as
. ha-th been said, I do find in the Apocaly~se this middle state represented as a
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f;tate of longing expectation, not a state ofperfect blessedness,-a state of desire
not It state of rest,-a state of weakness and waiting for power. But all tloat is
said in the scripture concerniug the intermediate state is onlysutlicient to show
that the soul doth not become inconscious, or subject to decay, like the body,
but abides undel' the al~ar whereat the ,evedasting Priest doth minister. It is
1I0t sulficient to ground any ideas, or rest any conclusions upon: much less is it
su'!'cient to become the great object of hope for rallying the distressed mind of
the mili~ant ch:ll'cll, for giving courage to her in the fcm'Cul warfarewhich she
IJas to maintain against flesh and blood, principalities and powers, and spiritual
wickedness in high p]uces,"

Blessed be Gad in the midst of these wild reveries, we have a:
more s,ure word of prophecy, whereunto we do well to take heed
as unto a light shining in a dark place. For we know when this
tabernacle is dissolved we have a building of God eternal in the
Ileavens, and that absent from the body, we shall enter into the.
joy of our Lord. If we. have au opportunity we shall consider this
work at s.ome future time.
--000--

,..1 Pastor!Ll Letterfrom the Scotch Pres~1Jter.Y in London, addressed
to the Baptized of the Scottish Church.
Presl.ytery.

By Order of the

THIS address contains a most mournful lamentation respecting a
uumberof rencgaJoes who have left their mother church, so as
is here alledged, 'to " reduce her to spiritual poverty."
The presbyl~ry in stating its condition, mentions that out of tens
of thousands of its countrymen, their children and descendents,
resid ing in the city and neighbourhood of London, of whom an
hundred thousand have be,en baptized, not one thousand present
themselyes at the tabJeof the Lord to renew their baptismal cove·
nant: some of these 5lrayed sheep have gone ,to other communions,
and others over the dark mountaHlS of error, and some merged in
worldly oC,cu pations, insomuch that on a calculation, ninety-nine
sbeep are departed Ollt of a hundred, and only one out of a hun.
dred, abidiogin the fold.
How far the churcQ. of Scotland,or any other church, has a legi.
tirnate claim on her members, if they think propel' to leav,e her, or
what reigning superiority, one man, or body of men, has over the
judgment of others, we shall not here take upon us to determine:
but thus much we wiU say, that if any person is fully persuaded in
his own mind, that he can worship God more acceptably and with
greater freedom, and spiri,t,llaJity in' another body of profes~ed
f~hristiall5, we should say' to such, there go, but Jet it he by the
footsteps of the Bock, and to feed your kids beside the shepherds
tents, always keeping in ,view, the Shepherd and Bishup of your
souls, Christ Jesus, to whose deeision Y9U must stand or fall~
whose you are and whom you serve.
'
We cannot conclude this article, and we should be highly culpable as watchmen at our post, not to no,tice, an,cl at the Slune time
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reprobate in the most decisive language, an opinion advanced in
this pamphlet, derogatory to the gospel of th,c Son of God, and
which has a tendency to drive the flo.ck ofCbriston.t~$dark moun.
tains of error. The words we have 1n vIew are as follpws :
" Dearly beloved bretpren, w~ do in faithfulness remind you all
of the privileges which you have in Christ Jesus, through 1)Zrtu~ of
that baptismal (:ovenant,into which you were Introduced by the
pie~y of your faihers,wbereby you were grajtedinto Chr£st, and were
made partakers of the nezp covenant, ALL YOUR SINS BEING COVERED
AND REMITTED!

(I"

It is lament~ble to observe, how the institution of baptism ha~
been perverted into a. salvableordinance, and tortured from its ori.
ginal design, making it, as in the case before us, an engrafting into
Christ,and putting away sin,and by' others gesignated, regeneration,
or the new.birth, as aJso deemed, the essential obedience of faith,
and that our sins are buried with Christ ill baptism. Now nothinrr
can be more fallacious, for is it to be credited that a man of lik~
passions with ourselves, a fellow sinner, depending upon God for the
blessings of grace, can by the exercise of some devotional form, be
that ccr~mony what itmay, can that performance renovate tht:; soul.
We say no. All'the washings and purifications done to the ,body
cannot cleanse it ,from pollution, Dor the soul from guilt. It is contrary to momentary facts; for if all who are baptized are made par.
taken. of the Divine nature, how comes it to pass, that we see so
little of the effects thereof ill the baptized~ For a soul once rege.
nerated, basan abiding spring in him~ of evangelical dispositions
and actions, and can never be unregeqerated, or come into din.
demnation.
Let us not be led away from the simplicity of this ordinance of
Christ, by fanaticism or superstition, but consider it in its proper
bearing, namely, an outward and visible sign, of an inward and
Ipiritual grace; all initiation into the church, and a badge of the
'Christian profession. For "baptism cloth now save us, not the
putting away of theiifiltb of the flesh, but the answer of a good con,.
$cience toward God." A conscience sprinkled by the blood of
Christ from the evil of guilt, and p~rged from dead. work;s to serve
tbe living God.
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